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Rioting Follows An Order HONORED
* * * * * * # * * * * * * :

Ordeal Of Naval Battle U.S.CARGOES
If * * * * * * * * ***.

The Nerves OF FOOD TO
* * *

Of The German Sailors

GERMANS
LOSE HOLD Calling For Moblisationj THEC.0ÎE. Shattered

*** * * * * * * * * * : fciirtn > * * * * * *ON COAST In An Austrian Province

!

*

* * * .

London, Jan. 30.—The Daily Tele- [ The cry of “jump” wmt up from the 
graph prints an interesting story of decks of tile Arethusa and the sea

Followed the last moments of the German arm- quickly was dotted with life-belted

Croatia j gy An Entertainment At ored cruiser Blucher, which was sunk men, many of whom had been badly
a in. last Sunday’s engagement between wounded by shell splinters. All their
j* ' the British and German squadrons in faces had been blackened by smoke.

r _ the North Sea. The story is prefaced In some cases the nerves of the men
GOOD TIME SPENT; by a record of the return of the British had entirely broken down under the

I fit rvrvTTE'xtrr light-cruiser Arethusa and the entire terrible ordeal they nad endured.
h<LUOUh>iN 1 mosquito squadron to its base. Ex-

Britain Will Not Allow Such 
Shipments to Reach Ger
many, Austria or Turkey, 
Official Intimation

i r\ MoV/x Genoa, via Paris, Jan. 31.—The is reported that a Hungarian official, i par#kWAli CawhAllied Operations Make the^ o( the Austro.Hungarlan Gov. a atudent and a child were killed tarewel‘ berv"
German Hold on the Bel- ‘ernment, for the mobilization of the the rioting that followed. There was ;

• Goast Line More and last line of reserves, has brought about rioting also at Karlstadt,
* " a serious rising among the Southern where the mobilization notices were j
More 1 recanous Slavs, according to uncensored des- destroyed. At Susak, near Fieune the

patches reaching here from an Aus armory of the Hungarian Landwehr I 
j trian source.
j The clergy, these advices say, head ;

1 the movement of resistance, whicl j
1 began Sunday morning, at Labdach An enormous crowd, these advices 

*15 miles north-east of Trieste. Aftej from Austrian sources also say, con- UellghilUl rFO

at St. :
Thomas’ Chu

Canon Wood

TO SEIZE CARGO
OF “WILHELMINA”

ACTIVE AGGRESSIVE 
BY ALLIED TROOPS

’’s said to have been plundered.

Many Others Joined In. i Nerves Went to Pieces.
cept in the case of the torpedo boat 

me Had destroyer Meteor, the correspondent Food Will be Paid For and 
Released But in Future 
Both Ship and Cargo Will 
Be Confiscated

The joy of the officers, at beingCapture a Strong German ■■■HP
Position on the Dunes at 2 —i| Been Pl0vid
Point of the Bayonet—Big Cathedrali shouting, “Down with the ,imts there- A11 the boards on wnich

Losses in Engagement

single casualty rescued found expression in gifts ofand Gave says’there was not a
of any kind in the line of the small nnSs> watches and money to

rescuers. The British sailors want-
the

Much Pleasure in. the Men boats, and every vessel of this squad
ron is as fit to fight again as it was ed f° refuse, but the German officers

pressed the gifts on them, saying
And Their Friethe official notice! of mobilization had ! 

been posted were destroyed and in the ;
war” ; “Down with the Germans.”

Attacked Gendarmes.
“The rioters attacked the gendarmes which followed with the marines, 

nd after shots were fired the cav- two the rioters are reported, to bave ment for the C. E. m 
airy was called out and charged the

jthe day it left port.
Was Easy Target “you have saved our lives. Take these1 Washington, Feb. 3.-Ambassador

The correspondent adds that when as little mementoes.” The German page in London cabled the State De- 
'the Arethusa fired two torpedoes at sailors naturally had nothing to offer, partment today that the British fleet 
the Blucher that cruiser had no way but they were profuse in their exprès- have been or(iere(i to treat cargoes of ^ 
on and easily was a target. The s|ons of gratitude. They made per- grajn an(j flour desined for Germany 

‘second torpedo hit her fair amidships 'sistent requests of their British foes or Austria as conditional contraband, 
and tore such a tremendous hole in f°r cigai ettes.

| entertain- ! 
iters of the 1

The farewell serviceLondon, .Feb. 2.—A correspondent j 
telegraphs the Daily Telegraph from 

point on the Dutch frontier : 
Information from Western Flanders 

indicates that the Germap hold on the 
Belgian coast line "is becoming more 
and more precarious. Not only are

been killed. Second Contingent wilLgprig be rem- 
| Late despatches state that the rici- 'embered by the soldiers- 

During the disturbance the Prefect’s ing continues and that general appre- jjers Gf gt. Thomas’s C 
Palace was burned and its furniture Tension is felt as to the outcome.

Ia crowd. the mem-
roh.

Saturday evening last Me idea was
and pictures, which were thrown out 6>~rious trouble is also reported n suggested and though tiial was short 
of the windows, were tramped to Transylvania, where Governor Count the successful affair last

Bithlen, it is stated, has ordered that 0Uy■ once more how am 
At Agram, capital of Croatia and all persons refusing to submit tn the

students tore decree of the authorities shall

subject to seizure and confiscation.
| The British light cruiser Aurora, ache r that she sank forthwith. This step, the Ambassador explain-Ight proves

us citizens The last scene on the Blucher gave cording to the correspondent, was in ed, followed the announcement that 
a touch of heroism of the German sail- action with the German Mght cruiser the German Government has decreed

the positions always subject to bom
bardment from warships off shore, Pieces.

(.Ip iBrl'l in their p er for thebut in tliel ast.few days theAllies’ on
land have pursued active aggression, Slavonia, bodies of

down the mobilization notices and it shot.

arp o 
ue soldiers^ ors, who were lined up along her Kolberg The Aurora’s first shot, he the confiscation of all gram and flour

1 The service at St. Thoufes’s Church sides> aware that the ship could en- says, carried away the Kolberg’s mid- to conserve the nation's food supply,
was impressive The spawxms build- dme no longer. The correspondent ship funnel while her guns raked the Since the publication of the German

ling was filled and the beautiful liturgy says the men doffed their hâta and German boat. When last seen by the order, their Ambassador here, Count
never seemed more soleihn nnd grand, joined in a chorus of “Hochs” as she Arethusa, the correspondent declares, Von Bernstorf, has virtually assured

,began to disappear beneath the wav--the Kolbe g was in a-sinking condi- the American Government that no
>s. .... fc.-tfafnlia uSSprtçd from tlie’ United

Canons Smith and Bolt, Revs. C. H. j States, or other neutral countries,
Barton, H. Uphill, A. Clayton, Crack- " ~ would be subject to seizure and press
nell and Adams were present in « A I♦* C* Il TC despatches have announced the issu-

; robes. ................................ | ItlieS VV VTV mce of a modifying decree making
Amsterdam, via London, Jan. 31.— | The expert reckons from these fig- j “Onward Christian Soldiers” was * * * * * * * * * * * * ! RUCh exemptions by the German Gov-

| ures that the gun has 58 per cent, the opening hymn, and the well-known e 1 ernment.
I more muzzle force than the British military hymn, “Fight the Good Fight" Ft*OtTl /jIP* ^/xtlTOfTTOUtlG Ambassador Page said the British
j navy’s best weapon, and has a range j was also heartily sung by the great ° Government had informed him that,
| of about 42 kilometres (about 28 congregation. ! because the steamship Wilhelmina

airship came on and shortly after pass >qw bound from New 0Yrk for Bre-. 
Rev. ! by, member of Parliament for King’s ing a house its engine stopped, giving men w}th grain and other foodstuffs,

i Lynn, who resides in the area visited one the impression that the pilot had had gailed before the issuance of the
gun are given by a German artillery He says the figures given, if cor- j The address was delivered by the by Zeppelins, asserts that the raiders lost his bearings. Directly after that Qerman orcjer an exception would be
expert, writing in the “Artilleristischev rect, will permit the Germans eventu- |Rev. C. H. Barton, cf Queen’s Col- were assisted by persons in an auto- the automobile came rushing from the made jQ ber caSe The vessel will b»

n Monata Herfte.” j ally to command the British coast j lege, and was a masterpiece. Taking mpbile, who signalled to them the lo- branch road and went swiftly toward gejzed^ ^ was said, but she would be
G^riTltinV Uo 111 discussing an assertion by the from Calais for a distance of nine kilo- as his text the charge to Joshua, “Be cation of the town which they bom- Kings Lynn. Instantly the engine of rejeasecj anfl fler cargo purchased on

I ** London Times that the Germa nnavy metres (about 6 miles) inland with strong and of good courage, and the barded. the airship was started again, and I
\Ucf A Rif T atP possessed a gun which carries thrcX the new gun. Lord thy God will be with thee,” etc.; The Daily News’ correspondent at could see the machine making a cir-
V ~ miles further than the best British Britain has hyper-super-dread- It was a heart to heart talk to the King’s Lynn, as a result of enquiries, cular movement.

,, . „ ^ weapon, the writer admits that the : noughts building which are equipped lads, and the preacher was listened to has furnished information tending to . “When the airship was returning
-omtr hi rnent c ranspo a 011 [<ruppS are manufacturing a gun with 15-inch guns, firing 1,950-pound with the deepest attention. confirm this statement. C. A. Win- the car also passed in the same di

et Hr It hit Troops to France whose projectile weights 920 Kilo- shells. The existing German ships >Vas Much Affected. love-Smith, a King’s Lynn business rection," said Mr. WTnlove-Smith. An-
' . grams (about one ton) and which de- j could not be equipped with guns so Th tl Benediction was pronoun- man’ who lives some miles from thls other resident states that after drop"

Bcrim. Feb. :.-An Official report Te,odt, Of MO rneti^s big „ now mentioned without being ced “ ve erable Canon Smith t0W“- declared that “ airsMP »assed »*»* lllC »”* b0IUbS « K,nfS
issued io-day by the German navy » in a second ‘ rebuilt. , , venerable canon bmitn, over his house on its way to town. Lynn the Zeppelin proceeded to the
department, calls attention to the ex- and the aged pr!CS • " 0 13 a ‘ 0 ' | "Be'ore it arrived,” he. said, “an an- south of the town and waited there.

tomobile, with two very powerful head An automobile, with four powerful
lights, but no tail light, passed rapid- headlights, entered the town by the

■ ly in the direction of King’s Lynn, south gates, and the airship immedi-
j After going a little way, however, it ately returned and resumed the bomb-
turned up a side road and waited. The 1 dropping.

particularly in the neighborhood of 
Nieuport to the district which is the
extreme point in Belgium held by Ger- j
mans.

Good progress by the Allies is re
ported. as the result of severe;tfarirtine-t *
toward the end of last week.

According to these accounts the 
principal attacks were concentrated 
between Nieuport and Lombaertzydu 
where the fighting, of which three |. 
separate bayonet charges were the 
main feature, resulted in the capture 
by the Allies of a strongly held posi- inch' calibre, and with a range of 25 
tion on the Dunes. There was desper- ! miies, has been created.

.ate fighting on both sides. German 
casualties in this engagement includ
ed four hundred dead and four hun
dred prisoners.

Germans Claim To Have Big Gun \

Which Has A Range Of 25 Miles\
A• * m < -* * .- Jk .. *

A German military newspaper an
nounces that a new naval gun, of 16-

miles), while the channel at Dover is i Revs. Clayton and Cracknell intoned London, Jan. 31. Holcombe Ingle- 
Jan. 31.—Remarkable fig- only 33 kilometres (about 22 miles) the service. Canon Bolt and

|Uphill lead the lessons.
Berlin,

ures regarding a new German naval wide. v,

invo* ce by the British Government.
Warning was given, however, that 

other shipments hereafter of a like 
character, when destined for Germany 
directly or indirectly, would be seiz
ed as well as tlie vessel carrying them 
without compensation being paid.

The State Department has not de
cided what shall be done in the matter 
Ambassador Page lias been asked for 
further information on the general 
subject.

foundlander to the core was visibly 
affected. It was a scene those present 

| will not soon forget, as the venerable I 
; Canon stood in front of the Holy Table 
and with both hands elevated, im-: 

S. AFRICAN M.P. I parted God’s blessinb tQ the kneeling j
------  ! soldiers.

The National Anthem was then

tensive
troops to France, and adds, we shall 
uso every method of war at our dis
posal against them.

Britishtransportation of

Tried To Murder HIGH TREASON
! CHARGE AGAINST

o

BRITAIN GIVES 
THE U.S. WARNINGField Marshal

earthshocks

CAUSE DAMAGE , Von der Goltz Pretoria, Feb. 2.—Pietre Grabler, a J 
Member of Parliament of the Union of sung. Would Visit 

Arctic Circle 
In An Aeroplane

AUSTRALIAN 
REINFORCEMENTS 

ARRIVE IN EGYPT

Washington, Feb. 2.—Britain has no 
tilled the Unuited States today, altho* 
not in an official form, that foodstuffs 
of any kind destined for Germany, Aus 
tria or Turkey will be regarded as con 
traband of war.

IN YORKSHIRE Was Fired at in Constantinople and
--------  It Is Believed That He

Was Hit

Canon Wood Hall.
The soldiers were then invited to

I South Africa and grandson of Paul 
; Kruger,-has been committed for trial 
on a charge of treason.London, Feb. 2.—Earthshocks

curred last night in a number of dis- --------
Wets in Yorkshire. One miner was j, Cairo, Jan. 31.—An attempt on thé 1 
killed and many had narrow escapes, life of Field Marshal von Der Goltz at 
owing to the shaking down of coal in Constantinople is reported from Jaffa
P*t>, In some cases the pits were ren- through the medium of the German j
dered unworkable by the fall of coal. Consulate there. The Field Marshal

was fired at and is believed to have 
been hit. Several officers were at
tacked at the same time. 

i Strained relations exist between the 
Germans and Turkish officers.

Canon Wood Hall, where the ladies | 
and gentlemen provided supper.

Russians Make Provision had been made for one

More Prisoners . “ a" “d the ““ ^, 0
In Carpathians Rev. A. Clayton presided and there p „rTrmri<a rLmtimiP

____  were also present Canons Smith and UCrmailS XyOnUIlUe
Feb. 2.—Seventy-eight Bolt, Revs. Stamps, Barton, Brinton, Bombard r UmCS

officers and 4065 of the lower rank in Uphill and Cracknell, Sir Joseph
the Austro-German army operating in .Outerbridge, Hon. R. Watson, Mr. A. London, Feb. 2—The Daily Mail’s |,y

At the Carpathians were captured by the B. Morine, K.C., Mr. J. A. Clift, K.C., correspondent telegraphs from North- through
Russians during thep ast week it is Lt.-Col. Rendell, Mr. H. W. Le Messur- ern France that the Germans are con- Sfearch for eight missing men of the

ier, W. W. Blackall, J. Weir and tinuing to bombard Furnes,

oc- i
o London, Feb. 3.—A Second Austra- i 

lian Contingent has arrived in Egypt 
and joined the First Contingent.

o
S.S. Coban sails for Louisburg to

morrow morning.
One of the Survivors of the Karluk 

Would Thus Institute Search 
For the Missing Men

Tell Tfie Turks 
TRat Tfie Kaiser 
Is Now a Moslem

—----------o------------

Germans Attempt 
To Sink British 
Hospital Steamer

Petrograd, Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 31.—An expedition 
carrying hydro -aeroplanes, financed

the Canadian government or 
private subscriptions to

Damascus recently a captain of the 
Turkish army was killed and a Ger- 

! man colonel wounded, following a
officially announced. Ertefanson expedition, is the plan an- 

The Allies’ aviators have discovered noimced here of Burt M. McConnell, Yarns With Which Germans Stuff 
Moslem Allies—Fortifying 

Jerusalem

others.
Lots of Good Cheer.CAUGHT MAN 

WHO BLEW UP
two carefully hidden German guns oae 0f yfle survivors 

The tables simply groaned under which had damaged the town, and McConnell has represented to the 
the good things they contained and the their artillery at once destroyed them, dominion government that an attempt 

A C.P.R. BRIDGE ladies of St. Thomas’s Church again
___ demonstrated their ability as enter- French AviUtOFS

Vanceboro, Feb. 2. A man claim- tainers. It seemed hardly possible _ . ^ aeroplanes the area in which the miss- thority of a missionary who has arriv
ing to be a * German officer has been that such a lavish spread could be LfCStXOy 1*61*111 £Ul ing men were iast located could be ex-, ed there that the Turkish military pre

arrested on suspicion of haying cans- provided in such short time. Staff HeadQUartCIS plored and relief conveyed to them. paratjons point to apprehension of a
Arrives In England ed the explosion which destroyed the It was the most bountiful spread --------- j The Karluk sank about a year ago British invasion of Palestine. The

______ 6 jC.P.R. Bridge and was taken into we have seen for some time. The Berne, Switzerland, Feb. 3—French and no organized relief expedition has hills around Nazâreth, the correspond
custody on the American side of the soldiers were made feel perfectly at airmen today dropped bombs on the been sent. McConnell said to-night dent says the missionary told him,

home. A score or more of , young famoUs Homberg Castle in Alsace he would go to New York if the gov-, have been fortified and that roads suit
j ladies saw thatthey were well look- where a group of important German ernment did not make a favorable an- | able for the transport of heavy guns
| ed after. staff officers were residing. swer to his proposal and endeavor to are being constructed from Acre, Sy-
I The Chairman, in opening, regretted The building was set on fire and arrange there for the financing of a ria to Mount Carmel.

FOR THE KAISER the absence of the Rector, Rev. G. R; burned to the grpund. rescue party. He estimated the cost There is a general belief among the
Godden, who is ill and voiced the Homburg Castle was thes ummer re at $110,100. natives still according to the mission-
hope of all that he would* soon be sidence"of theFrénch Countess Maupe- -----------o------------ ary, that Emperor William lias been

cer. The damage is estimated at sev- Mr. C. E. Hunt left for Channel last converted to Islam and will undertake
eral million francs. evening on professional business.

Perpetrate Yet Another Violation of quarrel, 
the Hague Convention Governing 

Procedure in War
Baron von Der Goltz was formerly

i German Governor of Belgium and was 
transferred to Constantinople when 

Paris, Feb. 2.—A German submarine Turkey entered the war. 
yesterday made an unsuccessful at
tempt to torpedo the British hospital Admiral Stlirdee 

. P Astur as, according to informa
tion given out to-day by the Ministry 
°t Marine, thus violating the ^
Uause of the Hague Convention of ; Plymouth—Feb. 
v _ ’ rcSarding attacking of hospital Sturdee, who commanded the British 

The Asturias, the Ministry squadron which sunk the German 
«P ained, was fifteen miles north-east ships off the Falkland Islands last De- 
ot Havre lightship 
was made.

London, Jan. 30.—A despatch to Theto search with ships would be useless, 
but that he believed that with hydro- Daily News from Cairo says on the an

o

o

formal
3.—Vice-Admiral

line.
o

ANOTHER JAUNT
when the attack : cember, arrived here today. He was 

a passenger on the Liner India.
. ---------- Admiral Sturdee declined to discuss
1 r». Tasker Cook leaves for Eng- the South Atlantic victory on the plea 
n( by the Mongolian and will visit that the Admiraly regulations forbid , 

16r »on at Fort George. ! his talking.

f o
Berlin, Feb. 2.—Emperor Wilhelm 

will leave Berlin to-morrow for Wil- 
jhelmshaven.

well again.
a pilgrimage to Mecca.<Continued on page 6)
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Large And Enthusiastic Gathering At Canon Wood Hall 
Bids (iGod-Speed” To Our Brave Newfoundland Volunteers
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THE MAIJ AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 3, 1915—2.? i-
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the whole responsibility for the war |3i I
brave Bavarian Prince. The
gram was fastened to a stone

WAS GENTLEMAN thrown into tbo German tr6„,h J
pie, the prey of the bestial Cossacks, offer a formidable resistance to our TT'VFN ÏN TRENCHED appointed hotir there was

pity for the victims of our ships' arms. Individually the men are both ^ *______ of trumpWS. RIIÙ the Captain
exploits is considerably diminished. brave and resourceful. . ed, armed only with a baton.

“At the same time the idea that the “Notwithstanding , all this, our tn aX *tl°!'• concert began, and the program 
self-satisfied Englishman, who with troops have hitherto got the better of amel” ies °n 6 . er° r°n *. S played through. At the end the
his wealth is constantly buying fresh the British wherever they have en- Aisne’ — ^ r°'n ° ^ ^ whole company sang the “Marseil.
savages and semi-barbarian peoples to countered them. This is a military _ ' , . , laise.”
set them against us, is at least feeling success which proves conclusively ine.e then, appeared an officer
somewhat of the effects of the.war in;that a well-trained, patriotic army cd Uerman tna*j a 1 av^nan nnc®'/rcm thh German trench, who stood / 
his own bodv, gives us a certain satis- which represents in its units an en-‘",as 111 (oniraan m e ^en< °P1 ° lat attention and saluted. It was the 
faction.' tire nation is far superior to an army ®te tl,em; ™'S “ "" B„lrltn PrinM. The French cap.

Besting the British. of hirelings which may surpass it in ^aiioTof'his‘‘enemms by his' lion- tain returned the salute, while there

■like bravery. They - decided to was a thunder of applause and cheer-

“The organisation of the British FRENCH OFFICER ,TRY EXPLAIN 
SCRAP OF PAPER 

PHRASE AWAY

| ** When, however, we think of our sold
iers, murdered by Belgian snipers, or Army, we must now admit, is really

wretched East Prussian peo- excellent. Its infanrty and artillery

Holhvfrg in regard to the violation of on ^er shoulders.” pro-
Belgian neutrality.I German “Nerve.'"

“NNe are nov>," Vue vmpertwx | Bike the Tone traveller on a countryour
' .Chauc.e.Uor on that fateful third of Au- Toay yfllO WhisUtS î\ï> \W goes to kee)> 

ghst, “in a state of necessity, and nec- i^jg courage up, the German Press ; 
essity knows no law. Our troops have |continues assiduously the process of 
occupied Luxemburg, and perhaps are heartening the people., 
now oil Belgian soil. Gentlemen, that

8 blar%
appear-

The
our

| ■ f
ivas

: 5 “Who’s afraid?” asks the “Vossische
is contrary to the dictates of inter- j zeitung” in a burst of zealous en- 
national law.j ■$?. The wrong—I speak ithusiasm ; —German Paper Says Kaiser s openly—that we are committing we “Even if the vast armies of France j 

Men Invaded Belgium To Will endeavor to make good as soon and Russia have been reinforced by .the
Prevent English Violating- as our m’^tary goal has been reach- support of the greatest sea power in 
__ , . -T , ... ed. the world, who in this country hasBelgian Neutrality After nearly five months of cogita- lqst his confidence? 

tion the "Frankfurter Zeitung” essays “The Germans have shown ythat they 
to put a new- interpretation on that have stronger nerves than any of their i

opponents. If here and there some 
“The time has now arrived when we ifew cannot overcome th^jr fears, or

The “Lokalanzeiger,” following the certain respects, 
lead set by Maximilian Harden, pays 
a tribute to the army which a little Berlin is still, apparently, in need of 
while ago was so “contemptible” ; but reproof with regard to the lack of 

Iv, it would seem, to pay a stronger economy in respect of foodstuffs. An
article in the “Monag” says: —

No Butter or Cheese. (honour the hero as he deserved. The 'jpg from both trenches."
(French captain in command of the
company was an excellent musician.
He got together from his men an

, , orchestra of trumpets and concertin-
No wiser step has ever been taken _ , . ...v. ^ ^ 5 ^ . as, and they even found a violin,

by the Federal Council than the de-

PAPERS WHISTLE
KEEP COURAGE UP utterance:— o! I i?

WE SHOULD WORRY!be permitted to say that which do not consider that things are pro-
Highlv Imaginative Yarn as the attendant circumstances prevent- gressin g as they should.

t 14 - R TÎP- ed the Imperial Chancellor from de- only the exceptions that go to prove
to MOW rSrllJSn oeture “ daring in the Reichstag on the event- the rule, which is the unqualified be-

cruits—Admit Shortage of 
German Food Supplies

; may ■tribute to the German army: — Hardly, but advertisers should
worry, and that’s a sure thing.
Almost every newsboy in town
sells The Mail and Ad vocal

these are i

m
I After two days’ practice he wrote a 

ornamented by one of his ;r vision to prohibit the employment of 
potato meal in the manufacture of 
3oap. This meal is absolutely indis
pensable in these days for bread-bak
ing.

lEiis iIII lief in our eventful victory. e, as
well as a Iarg< number of shot,
agents, in different sections of 
the city and outporta.

program
men, announcing that at 5 o’clock on
the following afternoon a concert

ful August 3.
"It is this; Whereas England would

))]J.J. St.John•‘As von Hinderburg said : " We will

win because we have the stronger ner
ves."

\

not promise to remain neutral, we
Belgium. would take place in honor of the

ID tragedy not lurk so close he- "cre compelled to occupj
hind, there would be something wllose neutrality but for England we

should not nave violated.

■D How We Secure Recruits.m “Wheaten and even rye flour is 
practically unobtainable ; rice and [ 
similar products have risen to fancy 
prices, and potatoes have become the : 
staple food. To employ this nutritive ( 
article in soap-making is a downright | 
sin. i

The “Kreuzzeitung” sees looming 
“Than this there could be nothing ’n the distance a war between Britain

and America : —
“In the pursuit of a policy which is

almost identical with that which cans-

When you require any 
of the following, call 
on us.

almost irresistibly humorous in 
the repeated efforts of the Gerjnan x 
Press to nullify the admission made in more incriminatory of British policy, 
the Reichstag by Dr. von Bethmann- and nothing more calculated to fasten

. BOUNDER’Smm! 3i4‘u C 4III ed the Anglo-American war of 1812,
000*000*000*000*000*000*000*000 800^000*000^©00* the British have hit on a new method

c of 
C flag.

250 Bags “We would even welcome a further
step on the part of the council to for- j
bid the wastage of cheese, butter, and ’
similar things which, at a crisis like
the present, may well be considered as
luxuries which can practically he dis -}

pmeû with.”
The Treacherous English.

Taking a leaf out of the hook !
contemporary of Cologne, the "Vossis- j 

-che Zeitung” tells a fairy tale about 
British treachery : —
J'The treacherous character of the 
British is manifesting itself daily in 1

all manner of ways. Here is an in
stance.

“Recently a Bavarian division at ; 
Y pres occupied a position opposite
the French trenches, from which they
were separated by a few yards only
The Frenchmen threw a note into the
Bavarian trench stating that they in
tended to surrender.

“The Bavarians naturally had no 
objection. Hardly, however, had the 
French left the trench than a galling 
fire was opened on them by the Brit
ish. This dastardly action, of course, 
enraged the Bavarians, who, rushing 
out of their trench, fell on the Brit
ish with all their might, the French
men actively assisting them.

“The result was that a large num
ber of French and British troops were 

taken prisoners.”

Ilfm DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES.enlistment under the American

8 ^i O J J S' “The American Line has discharged
£ J Tr © ç every one of its employees bearing a

£ German name, even though they
citizens.

Whole CornjWlil
\§m Foremost in 1914150 Bags, Btan 

200 Bags
First in 1893

-

i

i < areIff Built in siz.çs from 5 up to 320 B.H.P.
Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder s Engines

the British Isles, the object of Messrs.
Tinware 1 and1Tinware ! naturalised American 

£ have worked on the company’s steam- 
i era for years. Tins drastic action was 
t taken on orders from The lx,ndon dir-

;
cIS I

Hominy Feed j for towage in
1 Bolinder’s design being for large Propeliors at low rc- 
9 volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 

mention might be made of the “MIRI” (160 B.H.P.)
I which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton 1 ank Barge.
I The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without 
j any load whatever, and without any recourse to the 
I Blow-lamps.

• The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed
1 which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
I maneuvering is carried out by a special device which 
I entirely does away with the necessity for the Biow- 
! lamps.

c ■We have received a shipment of d cetors, who instructed the company 
S to substitute the men by Englishmen. 

“The effect of this change has been
j that on the moment of the arrival of
? a steamer at a British port, she is

boarded by recruiting sergeants, who 
compel the crew, under threats of im- | 
prisonment, to accompany them to the | 

nearest enlisting depot, where they 
are paid their wages by a représenta- ! 

^ tive of the shipping company and given 
their discharge.

“Will the Americans carry their for- I 
bearanee to the limit of permitting I 
their flag to be thus outraged?”

As A Fool To His Folly.

175 BagsiSTOVES
“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 

“ Improved Standard.”

fi il Yellow MealC8
o
♦ 950 Brls. Flour

FIVE ROSES 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
PILLSBURY’S BEST 

’WINDSOR PATENT 
VERBENA & OLIVETTE

ci! ill'f 8 V

I
o

I
; ' 111 8We also carry a large stock of

Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures 
and Funnels.

i
ill I i

8 Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 
more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
on the crankshaft.

1♦ Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods 
5 should order at once. After the fashion of the dog in Solo

mon’s proverb, the “Berliner Tasfb- 
blatt” returns yet again to the baby-

Ham Butt Pork, Jowls 
Ribs and Beef.

Fishermen’s Union *„■* Hartlepool, and Whitby was
rw> i ’T • • j 1 c nothing more or less th^n to give ex-

■ IY I | 111 1T| LI 2 pression to the well-known English

JL1 aUlII^ VjUé) IvllllliVlle l motto. “Might before right.”
“It is, of course, regrettable that

'OOO^vOOOA-COO^-OOC ♦QQO^-QQÔ*QÔO*000^0©Ô*000*ÔOÔ*006 innocent citizens have had to

Alex. McDOUGALL,f, killing raid on the east coast: —
at Scarborough, 

really

k

J.J. St. John McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F.
Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.”

P.O. Box 845

x

♦
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o 136 & 138 Duckworth St. Telephone 180
! " I

$ -o
t READ THE MAIL AND AHVOCATE. P isuffer.
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THE COAKER” Kerosene Motor, Engine Is The Favourite !m U■ , ;

gmM ( mm
■ A Motor Engine made for The Union Trading Co.

by the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers
in America is now available to the Fishermen.

i
ft

I V

m* a m
wn t

p ifSI!> lilk B The “Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 
Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly- for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing 
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle
men’s profits being cut out. We have contracted for the, manufacture of 1000 of these 
Engines We sell no engine but the “Coaker.” We have them on exhibition at our 
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash, w E GUAR
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of b. 
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactlv what is needed for the Fisher
men’s use and GUARANTEED fO GIVE SAT1SEACTION•

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. 
The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on ^Kerosene oil. 1 he veiy 
latest improvements on Motor Engines Will be found-on the Coaker. V e have sold 
200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. No other 
firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this Engine in New- 

f he man who buys a “Coaker” Engine from us saves $50 on a 6 H.K, $80

i 2 CycleIf
*
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! f hi III.Il'il Em |i:k fML lill&lilt::! ill

foundland.
. on a 8 H.P. and $40 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6, and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. _
16 and 24 H.P. “Coaker” Engines, all 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines 
for small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with.a Kerosene adapter. No agents will 
be employed to sell these Engines. ^Ve will do our work through the Councils 01 the 
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For full pai ticulars, pi ices, etc.,
apply to

We also sell 12,iiMli
IP
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The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd)
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)rTHE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE.
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8 H.P. COAKER.
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4 H.P. COAKER.
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Sir Douglas Mawson Tells Look Out For
The NameRED CROSS LINE. FOR SALE!* * * * * * * * ** # *

Wonders Of Frozen Lands
*■** * * * * * * * * *

In the South Polar Regions

INTENDED SAILINGS.
To arrive, per ,(Ida M. Zinck”aFrom St. John’s:

STEPHANO, Feb 10th.
From New York:

STEPHANO, Feb. 3rd.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.

m

Cargo Best Screened 
Sydney .COALFARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 

RED CROSS STEAMERS:
Toronto, Jan. 26.—A strange story 

of a land, almost beyond comprehen- “take the direct route. We proceeded 
sion. even to those who know the cold with the purpose of exploring the land 
of a Canadian winter is brought to To- ringing the Pole. About 2,500 miles
ronto by Sir Douglas Mawson, who south of the main land of Australia,
has come to America to tell of that we sighted the shore of the vast con-
tragic trip of exploration within the tinent surrounding the Pole. I esti-
Antarctic circle, from which only him- mate it to be nearly as large in terri- 
self of a party of three returned to -the tory as two Europes. On it we cov- 
base of operations.

Cold is known here, but Sir Douglas the trip and skirting the shores in
Mawson tells of even greater cold, many directions our vessel steamed
combined with almost constant winds over 30,000 miles.
attaining a velocity of ninety miles au
hour. And these temperatures must , 
be endured day and night, months on ;
end, with practically no relief.

Strange birds there are in this froz-

■“Explorations for the Pole,” he said,

12nd1st For Sale at the zvharf ofCLASS CLASS 
Single Return Single 
.$40.00 $70.00 $15.00 
. 20.00 35.00 9.00

To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 51.00 18.00
To Boston (D.A.R.). . .. 30.00 51.00 18.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by
either route. Full particulars from

/
i Baine, Johnston & Co.To New York

To Halifax. . 6
(((((

ered 4,000 miles of sledging, while on

Fred Smallwood
On the Heel Plate. f»

I /,!

Wide Awake FishermenTwo Expeditions.
“Twicebefore in 1840, exploration

expeditions reached the shores, an 
American expedition under Admirai
Wilkes and a French expedition under
Admiral D’Urville. We penetrated,

.
handmade

Waterproof Boot bears this plate on
the Heel :

Beware of Imitations.
None genuine without this plate.
Our Boots have been worn and

proved to be waterproof, and will 
wear longer than any two other pairs

of Pishing Boots you can buy.
By whom has these Boots been

worn? By the Fishermen, he has
worn them and has proved them to be

waterproof.

Fishermen ! Every 1

Should write us for particulars of -ouri)iill «
en land. They have known no ene
mies, and consequently no no fear.
They come and light on the hands ot ,lowever' wel! ln,° tbe lnterior' 'rhefe

no man had ever been before. By the 
consent of their Majesties we named
two great areas of the new land King

1 Geo. V. Land and Queen Mary Land.

Huge mountains of pack ice along
A wealth of mineral deposits are the coastmake approach very difficult

Stv there, but these are as safe from the. and hazardous. The whole land is ice
'{ hands of man as though they were in covered, with occasional peaks of rock

| another planet. Coal there is in jutting forth. It rises rapidly from the
) abundance, but it may not be turned sea to a great plateau, a formation 
i into heat, sQ well protected is it by comparable to that Of Thibet.

) Linen Gill NetsHARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
We believe we are the only Newfoundland firm offer

ing these for sale.
Those who used them last year had splendid suc

cess, and soon GILL NETS will be as necessary as
Motor Engines.

Specially made, mounted, buoyed and leaded. 
Write now for particulars.

(j j explorers
|| permit men to sit on their backs, for

& j they, too, have had no enemies.

Cannot Touch Minerals.

to be stroked. The seals will'Agents Red Cross Line.

:
<

I
1 F. Smallwood,The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,i

;

The Home of Good Shoes.the cold.
And yet men have lived in tills land Light on Mysteries.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross, “The expedition outlined over 1,000as men have died there. A newspaper
has been published there, containing miles of new coast while an important
"ail the latest news’” sent by wireless achievement for exploration purposes

The ubiquitous mov- was the successful operation of wire-

it
F. ROBERTS, Proprietor, t

333 Water Street.from Australia.
ing picture camera has invaded the less telegraphy, connecting the op-ra
sanctity of the ice-king’s domain, and, tions of the three exploration parties 
though his comrades died, Sir Douglas who compose the expedition.
Mawson has brought back with him scientific standpoint the discovery of

the continental shelf

Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors,
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has
installed the very latest Massage machines for face
and hair ; also that he will carry full assortment
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 1 1 p.m.

», OATSf 3/From a
vS 1 C ORN

pictures of moving life from the ma- the ledges of
m5A2throw light on many occanograpimgic circle around the Pole.

Something of the efforts expended mysteries. But Sir Douglas does not
: | by his expedition were told by Sir Dou talk scientific technicalities. He tells

a fascinating and a real story.

! O AT S
;i COAKER ENGINE) :! ; I glas in an interview : m CAN’T BE BEATEN1 'WW OAT A 

Vff-r copvnwT SAYS fisherman!
A 1 y ft T||ni/rv ! tained an ironic silence. Better proof\ II Y \ I U K K L Y of the general feeling of opposition tc

1 w I Vlllik I Turkey’s entry into the war is shown

f 1C nil TUC WrnOC by the fact that many Turks have en-Write For Our Low Prices i lsjKuSi
III1 KrVULUlIUN “My countrymen are now regretting
“ ■ " ■ ■ ™ V ■- V I Iwl that they forgot so soon the lesson o'.

the Balkan war, when "almost half of
the country was lost in spite of pro-

500 Bundles No. 1 Hay.

2000 Bush. Heavy Black Oats
500 Sacks Bran.
300 Sacks Whole Corn.
100 Sacks Crushed Corn.

50 Bags Oil Meal Feed.
50 Bags Gluten Meal.

200 Sacks Yellow Meal.

300 Sacks White Hominy

Feed.
50 Sacks Molassine.

Abo Feed for Poultry, etc
Scratch Feed.

Chicken Feed. 
Development Feed.
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg 
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

Mr. W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
Dear Sir,—Just a few lines concern-^

ing the Coaker Engine that i purchased 
from the U. T. Co. this spring. 1 have used 
this engine all the summer without any 
trouble or difficulty ; it really works like a
clock.

m^CX3Z/œO^^OCX)>-WOOOm«)OO^mXX^WOC

c

Ï !tHam Butt Pork l Turk Says the War Was

We had our traps twelve miles from
the schooner and that engine used to go
there twice a day for a month, making its 
forty-eight miles a day back and forth, and 
used to tow another trap boat with her,
which made a difference of about seven
miles in forty-eight, so she actually ran 
fifty-five miles per day while at Belle Isle.

At Mugfordb Harbor she averaged 
about thirty-five miles a day from the 14th 
of August to the 10th of September. I 
would not change this engine for any other 
six horse power engine on the market, 
either for speed or simplicity of operation. 
I passed motors this summer up to nine 
horse power. I haven’t seen one to go with 
her this summer.

I advise all who want a good strong
and reliable engine not to refuse the Coak
er Engine, for she is certainly the best on

ELIAS KEAN.

i Sprung on a Bluffed and testations of sympathetic protection
I Hoodwinked People Who on t the °£ GZ^7; ZTkT
t r party was blindly servile to the kais-
£ Didn’t Want It er. . Even the Goeben and Breslau

|were bought for his profit. Now while
the press of the rest of the world is
reporting the fierce encounters be
tween the Kurds and Russians, the

Fat Back F*orRs

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beet i

V ■■ ■■ ~1 41 E 1 I ——— Turkish papers maintain a prudent
ft ClIItllCHI^U *■—* U -*■ c And Majority of the People and approving silence.

Raisins & Currants I Realize That it Will Ruin “The report that the Ottoman
" x Their Country—Many Egypt

Turks Bought Liberty

$ WAS ARRANGED
BY THE GERMANS

ernment is planning a coup against
That will nevert amuses me.

Egyptians are grateful to Eng
land for her benefactions, as the. Tun
isians are grateful to France for what
she has done there. And I have lived
among the Fellahs and Beduoins in
Palestine and Syria and I know how 
enraged they were when it was sug
gested that they would espouse the 
cause of the Turks.

and be.
i All Lines of General Provisions. I4 \ New York, Jan. 31.—That a revolu

tionary movement is under way in
. ___ % Turkey to force the government toè UP 1 \T O f \ IJE i IkTWT c withdraw from participation in the

© I I A |%J I ■ 8 |W8 WJ M |%| W £ war, was asserted by Clement Gourd-liL/iivn <x uiiiirAii 1
i St. John’s. Newfonndland. 11 on his arrival in this city. He declar-, UT|)0Cîln Bep^esc,lf

led that some of the Young Turks, led ■ 1116 kultan at Constantinople no
V bv Enver Pasha, had plaved traitor Ion6er ^presents for the Mussulman
- )to the country and that the war is,'the shadow ot Go(X on eaTth- SXnce

now generally regretted.
! To a Sun correspondent Mr. Gourd-
Ijti said that German a^nts silenced . the Algerian anti Tunisian at))

least have been willing to send their 
prayers djrect to heaven instead of 
via Constantinople.

“Heretofore I have been prevented

? I /

CMW. E. BEARNS (8

Haymarkct Square.
Telephone 379. the market.

■V

rnmmmmmmmmwsm&sm&Mfi&mmmthe Kaiser has attempted to increase 
the sue of this shadow by his own Good Morning! 

We Are Introducing
# -

liftWX ’1*1 : W

For Sale ! 
a Motor Boat

WHITE SALE ithe press of Turkey and blocked the
1 4*4»American Silh

American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

sources of information from other

countries during the negotiations 
which led to Turkey’s enry into the ,
war. Despatches sent to his govern- ^ Speaking my lllind publicly OD ((( 
ment stating the nature of foreign SUbjCCtS because my brother Was
sympathy ana the progrès of the war, j a in Turkey. Now he has es-

he said, were returned to him by Ger
man censors in Turkey. His country, ; therefore I give it as my opinion
he declared, was plunged in ignorancei^ie Kaisers military game with Tur

key has been played out.’

*4l\ ft% :i i •H*
Spaeo will not permit us to give the price of all

the WHITE GOODS that we haVe Reduced. Call and 
inspect, it wont cost you anything.

-M1HOSIERY r-f
44
•M*They have stood the test.

Give real foot comfort. No
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape is
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months without holes, or new ones tree 

»m smm » ?>?
er j one sending us m cur 
renuy or poste [ note, to cover
advertising and shipping charg

es, we will send post-paid, with
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company,
stther

1 c&ped and is in Rome. From America
that

1.1LADIES’INFANTS & CHILDS
when it blindly followed the dictates i 
of the Kaiser.

White Lawn Pinafores from lôv. 
White Lawn Petticoats from
tt’kti <*- Carntric 

■"'liite Xiyi/Cip from

White Dresses from
White Bibbs from............... Of.

White Lawn Blouses from
U}>.

U’hitti Underekii t»1 front îâe. up.

WWtç Omeseivs frqut vSrCt 
White dtentiseo trout ôffe, ep.
White Knickers from 7â<*. up.
Wbite Night Dresses from

S.>c. up.
Towels from 3c. up.

F.P.UAtiHUUtUUUUttUUtUUUV
XXRained Tarkey.

“The YotinE Turks." said Mr. Gourd
ftf. “have ruined Turkey. When the
European war broke out they pro-

tlrawers t'rom
i t xrç

j A -Î-1 « Built tor R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, ; ;
Greenspond, in 1012. Used by President Coaker J ;

** the last two summers during his cruises North.
Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine, ;j ^

** Has given splendid satisfaction. Tffe boat : i
ie 40 Uêi long and 0 feet wide, end would make Xt

^ anido&f mh&ivn beat.

Jï?? mi Msmiwûæm M
^ foac) and tanYe b\ ftlàî.
** tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is \

LCero5 oil.

i û>
&r>t: P. J. Shea. 11tide. claimed their striet neutrality from ;

)) 44all the minorets io Constantinople, i
Then they began their traitorous deal ;
ings with Germany. Kept in ignor-,

to what was taking place out-}
f Tilvltsy. an J <î

VT*■»Embroideries, assorted priced.
Insertions, assorted prices.
Laces. Torchon and Linen

: i I respectfully ask 
I the Members of > 

the F. P. U. to
puràûBt feta j 

Christmas and $ 
New Year stocks

**“ -v vll8\<3Le I3o9.vd Clotlvs CrQux tk, wy. 
Bed variance from lie, Qj), ance as 6 Fairs ot our 75c. value

Silk Ho - inry1 niRôhê Laxvu from îvôd a.s Lo kkesM Americanmtvvm v>m m 
Tame NaDKms irom sc. bd.
Fabh Damasks irom PJr. up.

£ Pairs o I

ar 2 Pairs ai oar xaiaa
ÀÏ6. LtAMAMfe HMm

or § Pairs Thll<lrea\ llaslePf. 
Give the color, size, and who-

!
athies of the various races con-N isturie Lawn rrom 

HaissGok irom.. ..

.. ..no
tiWàWg NWi
TurKtoti peu y K wurv tou co no what
has hroiigM sn ufmmi mm. w
countrymen responded with repug- J

s: 22Mr.

|<#*0üfporf Orders Carefiifly Attended To ■

Ladies' _ r Jei.t*a hosiery ithernance to the order tor mobilization ;
is desired. The reason for selling is, the boaty is not 

large enough for the purpose she is now used for.
The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted

in every respect. She is provided with sails. She 
would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for 
fishery uses. - ,Apply to

which Enver Pasha issued under the j 
vigilant eye ot Limon von Lanuets ) 
and his German officers.

Bought Liberty.
“Many Turks in order not to be com i

pelled to move counter to their con- i X
sciences, have bought their liberty by : $
a tribute of 1,000 francs to the military ! ? 
authorities, whose coffierà were empty 11 
It Is a pitiable fact that many Turks j | 
living abroad, facet! with the alterna- j * 
tive of paying or enlisting, have main

* ■
I>01S'T CELAV-----Off or

erg when a dealer n your lo
cality Is selected.J '

N1CH0LLE,1NKPEN&CHÀFE tt—AT—

The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO
P.J. Shea’s l

314 Water Street, ? «

Limited. P. J. BOX 244. 
DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A.11

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

V I ocU»,12w,d w W. F. Coaker.Si. John's. 0
$ ADVERTISE IS THE
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f,The Telegram, simply that ami no-

thing more, and that The Telegram, 
while it was once an influence in the 
f'ounlry, has now no political influencf 
and represents what is called a neu
tral position in political and commer
cial issues.

Dr. Lloyd has been silent upon mas
ters of seriou? pressing importance, 
to the Colony, hut it hastens to speak 
for the Colony on a matter that no 
one is yet seriously considering and
which is not likely to become a poli
tical issue for a long time to come.

If Dr. 'Lloyd had any interest in the 
peoples’ welfare he would not be sil
ent ovêr the outrage committed by 
the Government against outport mem
bers of Parliament \£ho will be com
pelled to remain here in the sunny 

| days of April to transact public busi- 
: ness that was always transacted in

February and March and which call
ed them here last year by the second

»week in January.
Let the learned Doctor aid the 

cause of the army of destitute. Let 
him stand by the peoples’ wishes re
specting the sealing disaster. Let 
him state whether those 78 heroes of 
the Newfoundland would have died on 
March 31st and April 1st if Ah. Kean 
had been in Hong Kong instead of 
onmiander of the Stephano.

Let him say why lui was silent dur- 
"ng the whole fall over the outrageous 
rçatment meted out to the fishermen 

who had their fish cut in price here 
under his very nose, but without pro- 
est from him.

Let him state why he was so silent 
wer the peoples’ desire to have pro
ds ion made last fall in the shape of 
grants for marine, wharves and roads 
"yi order to tweet \)tessn\g rases of tle- 
ULutioii whit it nov, face the Colony 

and which must be met by pauper re
lief!

«
-
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Two Keystone Reels To-Day. A Great Holiday ProgrammeIn Store
500 Sax Bran .

“CRUEL, CRUEL LOVE.”—A scream with Charley Chaplin.“ACROSS TflE HALL.”—A-riot with Ford Sterling.This feed is ad
vancing» ,

Buy before it gees 
too high»

i
T Î#

:«4'

The Science Of Crime. 99ee

A two-part Biograph melo-drama. It shows how the son of a famous Crimenologist loses his memory and becomes a master thief.
An interesting study of criminal methods and a strong^offering.

j
s

J. J. ROSSITER i 1
“HEARST-SELIG NEWS PICTORIAL.”—Interesting news 

items concerning the European struggle. LAST TWO DAYS TO HEAR MISS MARGARET AYER.i tj(I
■

5

This Will Be A Great Show-Don’t Miss It-The NickelAOur Motto; “SWM CU1QUE."
;

4A1 impsi > / »•. sULt H t * t l - l* xe
ft. ■

n ® .| HP 8 ^ n ** .
-Y-I i811» ©©©© ©©©©©©©A BEAR’S 

\ LONG LIFE
PORT-DE-GRAVE

UNION PARADE
think quickly and decide instantly.

Few can realize the extent of his . 
work. Who but the- most experienced ; 
of large firms know what worry is |
entailed in running 25 or 30 branch (Editor Mail and Advocate.) v ^
stores. Who can fathom the (work en- Dear Sir,—Please allow me space in During the winter months, w hen , ^ 
tailed in corresponding with 220 your most highly esteemed paper to work and money are both scarce, oiie,^
Councils and keeping in touch with make a few remarks. thought occupies the mind of ou\>- T £ . _ M
every item of interest at all those i We held our annual oarad- on Jan. .one—hpw to make a dollar last as g lO all HCW yearly SUDSCITberS TOP ttlC Daily 1S5UC 01 |
settlements. 14. We left the Orange Hail a :ti |,onS as possible—oftentimes, how- t0|| ^he Mail and Advocate Sending in 2L year’s SUbSCFip- |

Who but long experienced business marched to Bareneed Hills, where make one dollar take the place of|| between January 2nd and March 1st WC will mail |
men can realize wliat it is to operate we met President Coaker afid Mr. ,wo- $ ^ ^ m
a business of half a million dollars a ‘Grimes. The procession halted and j Economy must be practised, hut itlg tree a 20 X 22 Crayon BllSt Picture 01 President |
year or wliat is entailed in financing sheered for President Coaher and Mr,. must be True Economy- A shoddy ar_ f Coakôr fullv a§ 500d 2S 3 three dollar Crayon 
such a large business. ' Grimes. About two hundred paraded. ) ru'l6>110 matter now umc it costs^isy* “ ; . . „ . , , ,, , ,

Who can imagine what worn and; The President delivered a short ad-ineNer a univh: ^ iv-nct 4 l his special otter is good only tor two months and

i<lean subscribers must fill out the subjoined form if they |
Ft r. instance, how many pairs of -i p i • • i tt

rubb rs do you and vour chi.idrtm ! © 3Vâu Ol this Special OuCl.
wear cut iu the coursé of a

[©
\4>'ft

-> ©A Splendid OfferW%
Â
&

(To Every Man Hi? Own.)

The Mail and Advocate
Issued every day from the office ot 

publication, 167 Water Street. St 
John’s. Newfoundland. Union Pub
Uahtng Co. Ltd.. Propnetora

:

NT. JOHNÇ\YYA)„ YYÆ>. o, V.UÜ.
w

constant toil is entailed in turning out dress as also did Mr. Grimes, 
a daily paper and making it a live and ! After dinner we met for an Union 
popular paper, gauging çxaçtly the meeting when President Coaker dealt j 
trend of public feeling and expressing ‘with some interesting facts respecting |
if as specifically, as Tlie Mail and Ad- the Union. We had a wonderful time, j A Sreat many you say, for dear and 

! vocafe does. We believe Coaker is the right man | cheap rubbers are equally bad. | ^ |
j Give up wondering Mr. Grabali. in the right place. Xo* lor we.know men wbo bought , p ^
j Give up hoping and praying for some- If Morris was coining over Bareneed Uieir first pair of lubbers for this win- ^ j 

hing to turn up to injure Coaker, you Hills he would not have two hundred rer on that first slushy day in Xovem- ■ ^ |
hard shelled political grabber, for men to meet him. His day is done. I,er > they are wearing them now ev- jg,
there can pc no such a thing as fail- 'We have had enough of that Govern- ery day, and they will wear them for. ; ^
ure with such a man as Conker. His ’ment. Any day at all we can go down many weeks yet—perhaps for the j

] work is founded on Right and with to the harbour and see the block on | whole of the winter. £ J
j him Right is Might—hence his labors the beach and see where they wasted Thal is because they practised Trim ^ |

thousand dollars. It is time for Economy, they bought Bear Brand. £ j
ly the fishermen to wake up and see ! Bear Braud costs no more than some ^

Men who i other kinds. , Vou are constantly pay- j 5

lm OUR POINT OF VIEW % Let him state why he uttered non-
Tense about keeping back fish in Sep- 
‘ember that enabled the Premier to

:
V

©v inter? s

i 8Postal Telegraphs quote The Telegram—which he said 
represented the Liberal Party—as say- 

E are constantly receiving let- ng the keeping back of fish in Sep-

-
Special Offer to Mail & Advocate 

Subscribers*

iw ©. ters concerning the duties ol tember caused the loss of two months 
postmasters and telegraph of- i consumption of fish which would 

fieials. For the information of the mean that so much more fish than 
Usher men in out ports we will now re- Tumid be would have to go forward- 
view the duty of such officials.

; f
i

* 1 
$ i ï yTo the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,

St. John’s.
Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, 

for which please forward the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coaker.

vo the markets, tending to cause a
%►APostmasters and every assistant who , lump in prices.

i ©
1

Now if The Mail anil A(hovate spokehandle mail iu a post office must be
sworn before a J.P. before handling j it would speak for some 25,000 men

No one is and its utterances might be of some

I cannot but prove successful.
Amazed, arc you. W<MI wait

or two longer and then try to find a where they are standing.
word in the English language that Will are lying in their graves, if they had j f°r others the same price as you j f 

i express your feelings. Wait,-brother, a Coaker iy their day to help them out | wil1 l,aY f°r them ; yet the quality is
wait. Waif and try to learn a thing of bondage, would stand by him. j there—Bears live longer.,
or two from Conker’s exertions, for President Coaker has bought for us 11 >’our dealer does not keep Bear
mark you well, you may do much Hampton’s waterside premises to open j Brand> write 10 the Cleveland Trading

will bel'-’0-' S1- John’s, who will tell you 
able to sell our fish. Our store we had where t0 obtain them,—jan20,m,w,tf ^ <

seven
a vea

Î, jnail matter in an office,
permitted to enter the inner section of i weight upon such an issue as Confed-

The public ! eration, but The Telegram’s utter-
% ja post or telegraph office, 

are absolutely excluded—ministers antes on political issues are now a ' 
thing of no weight and arc taken for 
what they are worth by the bulk of

!
* &

;ipuldic officials, school teachers—every 
one. *

i*
Signature

Address—

Every post office must handle mail the people of this Country.
If ever Confederation becomes

«I worse than follow in Coaker’s foot- a large business where we 
stops.-in a private room used only for that j 

- .«purpose—mail couriers even have no ’ issue, the people will be guided by the 
right to enter the inner room of a post utterances of this paper and by the ac- 
or telegraph office. None but sworn 
telegraph operators are allowed in 
the inner room of a telegraph office. : would offend Graballism or give ,of-

the operating ; fence to its advertising patrons.
One thing is refreshing and that is. 

If a person unable to writcT wants ;** '.hat Dr. Lloyd lias at last got out of 
message written he has no right to his shell and did manage for one day 
enter the inner office to do so. Tin i to overlook a review of war events.

an
t

IHi here was very small before, but I tell 
5J- tile public we missed it.

'I'O THE EDITOR ^ \ thl-ee lumber boats all ready now to j
------------- Ijj bring lumber from -Bay Roberts. I i

tell you therer is some Union life in ; 
this place.

t !J
we have STEBAURMAN’S

OINTMENT 1
* *\>*on of the F.P.U., and not by a paper 

that fears to discuss anything that
i | Date—- , .1915. . «- t> ** \ ",i LaVUWWAMMUAWMMMMMMVWW \UWUWiVUMVMM«MU -U

©©©©©^©©^©©©©^^*>>5©©©@©©©©©©s©©®©®©©®®©©©©@©©©©5

I recommend 
Salve for warts. My hand was cover- j 3 
ed witfi .them and I used the. Salve t

Stebaurman’s %can
?Every Union Man 

Is In Dpty Bound 
Stand By Coaker

generally known as
room. Mr. Coaker is a wonderful man to

! turn the minds of the people as he did, i ever>" night before retiring, and in a
i very short time was cured of them. j

Talk about voting for an Union can- j * MRS. JOHN E. BARNES j *^ITf
didate; we don’t want to see any one j W-abana, Bell Island. I £% * * 4
else here and it is best for them to i Stebaurman’s Ointment, 20 cents ; ■£ ' | A, w m

We mean to swim with Per Dox or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,‘2w B—t jh a v I j
vovate from time to time I seldom Coaker in the great fight for right. f asli Must be Sent llith Order. ! 
ever see anything from Twillingate. JOHN B. MUGFORD,1 p *°* tiox or 15 Brazil’*) Square.
Surely with sucli a staff of officerGrave Chairman. i-----------------------------------------------f* A p
and members in our Council someone : \ —---- —o----------- HHT? 7V7 H I? D U t* IX \rZ>^ I
ought to bti writing every week to DO IT NOW! 1 Hi±\UJujJt\l3. jf? A UlCdill VjClk/üiailf
spread the good news of President its no use waiting till somebody ! ______ ‘
Coaker’s work over tile country.. else gets ahead of you. Now is j Tenders will be received up to Sat- jfj W/î^-L pf-Mfyii-»/? A

the time to advertise in The Mail urday, February <>th, included for the ft’ VV 1V11 ALLctCl 1CV**
and Advocate. Stock in trade of Jackman The Tailor

j Ltd. Tenders may be made for the 
j whole stock or suits and clothing, v*
Tailors Trimmings. Hats and Caps,

I Boots and Shoes, Gloves, Collars, Ties,
Suspenders and general Gent’s outfit-

but we know what is good for us.
•H*'VVproper thing is for such persons to 

get their messages written by some
one before entering the telegraph of- 

"■irce.

o -K«

Surprised I Amazed! (Editor Mail and Advocate); -H*
Dear Sir,—Iu looking over the Ad- keep clear.IS

Ï «H»
4"î»
VV

HE Gratiall clique along Water 
Street and the political gang 

. that have been hanging on to
( ?vIorris for what they could squeeze 
i out of him in the shape of grabs from 
the Treasury were astonished when 
our issue of Monday appeared an
nouncing that the Union’s Companies 

i had declared a dividend of eight per 
* cent.

ITPupils of telegraphy when sworn s 
are permitted to remain in an office 
.while taking lessons—about one hour ) 
daily—hut if any other person is per- j 
mi tied inside by the operator, and 
such is reported to the Postmaster

. „ General such an operator is liabl^ to
. dismissal.

There is too much slackness in ob
serving rules for post offices and tele
graph offices, and the public which 
permits those breaches of the rules to 

, occur with impunity are as much to 
blame as the officials, for if reported 

' the authorities here would very soon 
reprimand the offending officials, 
.customs official has no right to enter 
the private room ol" a post or tele
graph office.

I
M. ! •>*>-H-
-K*■ <

f-A
In ♦Mr m• :

. It makes my heart leap with joy
wonderful

-r*i swhen I read of all the 
things our President has accomplish
ed since the forming of the Union. 
Why, my readers of the Advocate, we 

| should be still in the dark, away back 
j fifty years ago, if it wasn’t for our 
noble President and the Advocate.

H ♦M*■o— A very suitable Engine for a Factory 
where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re- ** 
quired. A very compact, space economiz
ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a g 
steam winch is not available. This Engine %% 
is in first class condition, and will be sold 
qt a bargain, if applied for at once.

I 1 Unionist Thank
Their Many Friends

All ports of conjectures were for
mulated and calculations indulged in 
They could not believe their eyes. 
After all was it possible for Coaker to 
have pulled through so successfully?

4*

ting, etc. Undersigned is not commit- !**
How did he manage to bring The M hen the Trading Company was j Dear Sir,—On Tuesday night, the j ted to accept the liigest of any ten-
Mail and Advocate through so well? formed it was a good start, but the 26th Inst., the Loyalty Club held a tea der. Stock can be inspected each day i**
Wliv if The Mail and Advocate paid : greatest yet is the Exporting Com- an(j dance in tlie C. of E. school room from 9.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

v(Editor Mail and Advocate)
m ,:

❖*; *♦>
ff.eight per cent, with very little advçr- Pan>'- ^ky, every fisherman who has an<i we take this opportunity to thank j

tising and no job work, how much ;ten dollars, ought to help this Com- our outside friends who gave us con- Jan27,tf
rue hours of a post office in out- monev (lo ^ otlvr!r papers maUe who pany. Some may say, suppose I lose 3,:(ierable supplies for our tables. We

ports arc according to public convenu , pubHsh pages o£ advertising? ' my ten dollars, but Friends, don’t you '-think it is our duty to name them, to !
ences. No office should deliver mail Xow we wlu reveal the 8ecret of ' see what you are losing every year show them we are more than grateful
on Sunday. The hours ot a telegraph Coakeri’ SUficeBR. lt all comes from from a dollar, to a dollar and a half on
office are from 9 a.m to S p.m., allow- u^eas[ng^fforts, from continua! de- every quintal of fish. Can’t you sec it.
ing a hour each tor dinner and tea. voUon tQ business, frouf making good The merchant and peddler

The public should insist on having . , .., , , , use of every hour and every day m
tnose rules observed and in future %thp v'ear from h(s temperate habits. toH and moil to make ends meet. Why, Walter Brown.,Misses E. Duffett, Win-1 fgL.
when officials m charge break thos# - £rom hjs absolute devbtion to one oh- sir, it makes my blood boil when. I ;nie Hart and Alice Hart.
rules the proper course is to report at jn ,.fe tQ whj(.h all else is as think of-it. Having to sell my fish at
once to the Postmaster General. - .. match wood.

P. ( . O’DRISCOLL, %%
Liquidator. ft

1- *ê.i—

Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, |i
*<♦/fâTjrr1 W ^■■ *9for their kindness.

Our thanks are due to the Rev. S. : * Limited. îi
;S‘i Tsgetting ; A. Dawson and his lady, Mesdames 

rich and sporting around, whilst we Samuel Brown, Sr., James Brown, Sr.,
»

1 *v■: j
S#SSSSSSSSBS-S>B^/S@E®ECfX§S'S’SS®€"SS^;'-

Our thanks are also,, due to the fol- \\ y 
four dollars, and for that same .fish a lowing ladies who were on the Com-1 t 
month after the “grab-alls” are get- mittee: 
ting five dollars and more.

(w.!@
o Mesdames Samuel Brown (of 

! Wm.), Samuel Brown, Jr., Joseph | y..
Talk about losing ten dollars. I Brown" Jr., Joseph Hancock, Ronald

kelp : Curtis, Henry Hancock, Jr., Kenneth 
President Coaker in forminjg tip81 Brown, Thos. Curtis (of Arch.), Jas. I
Company, and tliose^ same “gra^-alls ’ | Curtis ^(of Geo.), John Brown (of j YOUR HOUSE
that are robbing a dollar on fish aiid Thos.), and Frederick Hancock. [iinr,
flour are running around spouting We could not have been so success- TAKES HRL S
patriotism. jful only for the way our Committee of it iti too late to talk about insurance. |©

I see by the Advocate that Morris ladies worked. All were pleased,with ; what guarantee have you that yours 
does not intend to open the House be- the tea and after tea was over the wj]i uot start blazing this very flight? ! -T
fore April. I expect lie is afraid the younger folks stayed until .daybreak# i^he fire fiend will not suit your
Union pills will be too strong for him. tripping, the “light fantastic,”

We hear of wars in other countriës. ; the older folks enjoyed the songs and issue »
It is a wonder there is not a révolu- jokes that went around freely, 
tion in poor old Terra Nova, seeing the “It’s a long way to .Tipperary” was 
way we poor under-dogs are treated, sung by Edward Hancock and
Go ahead Mr. Coaker, we are at your j brpught down' the house, while John

He spurns idleness and time wast
ed on pleasure and sport; he hates 
holidays, and while others avail of 

OR weeks the Editor of The Tele- J them, lie puts in' such time in hard 
gram has hid in his shell and work.
nothing but reviews of the daily Every njjj|n under hfs management, 

war messages could coax his pen., is also a close attentive w’orker ; a 
Yesterday he broke tlie ice and once lazy slow man devoted to pleasure, or

co* M»v.»»rr- ; TW1
The Oracle Has Spoken ■

mm 1 SKIN BOOTS ■nx
§

»
mwish I had 10,000 dollars toF TJX

1

*'t I:
■

.

FOR SALE m
more proved that after his great sil- sports, is an abomination in his sight, 
enee he can actually think of some- j His subordinates realize that he is a 
thing else beside the war. . worker and that when they cease to

His efforts were directed in replying ; be workers they cease to he employees 
to some remarks made by some pro- ( under Coaker.

-
(ft

100 Pairs Skin Bootscon-

wmie venience. Be wise, then, and have us
.

vincial politician in Canada who ex- He possesses the talent to think 
pressed the hope that if Newfoundland and act. There is no procrastination 
wanted to enter Confederation that attached to him or his work. He thinks 
generous terms should be conceded. as much in a hour as many men think 
, -Dr. Lloyd replied as though he re- j in a week. He takes very little time 
presented some one, for he actually to decide, He can grasp a proposition 
claimed to speak for Newfoundland, ji instantly and in twinkling of an eye 

. As some people abroad may think The his mind is made up as to whether hjs 
£ felegram a paper of influence and Dr. j unswer must be yes or no.

Lloyd as representing someone or | His life must prove |K inspiration 
something in a political sense, we ! and his work must succeed, for lie 

• hasten to inform them that the Doctor j has by nature been born a worker and 
represents Mr, Herder, the owner of | by habit he has trained his mind to

Cf.A FIRE t
•-0 %INSURANCE POLICY. ■* M<*Do it now. If ever delay was dan-back. Coffin abused us for a while with the

Wishing you a long life and a pros- Highland fling. Hqwgerous it is in this instance, 
would you feel if to-morrow should 

A" recitation given by Samuel J. S. find you homeless and with no insur- 
Brown entitled “When I get you alone ance to fall back on? Insure to-day’; 
to-riighU was enjoyed by all. But to-morrow may be too late, 
sorry to say Mr. Brown had t Ago home

' it * .
h

JOB S STORES, Limited.
r,

perous year.
A TWILLINGATE UNIONIST.

o
ADVERTISE IS THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOB BEST RESULTS King’s Cove, Jan. 28, 1915.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.

before dawning. A —A MEMBER.
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\
In the darktiess he shouted the eus-A CHANT OF LOVE 

FOR ENGLAND*MADE FORTUNES 
FROM MEDICINES

been Fisherman’s Life
Is a Very Hard 

And Trying One

® S®^SSSS moaning.-’ Mr. Editor we have
^ extremely moved the past six months- i
^ over the terrible grinding military 

machine of German domination, whose

I NOT THE REPLY
HE EXPECTED

tomary sentry's challenge to teturti-
ing regiments. From tlie Scots Grey#
the Grenadier Guards and other regi
ments came the proper reply; and they

I
.TO THE EDITOR ■

(Helen Gray Cone in the February 
. Atlantic.)

A song of hate is a. song of Hell ;
Some there be that sing it well.
Let them sing it loud and long.
We lift our hearts in a loftier song;

^SSSSSS ® hafe been to bully the British Em
pire into submission, and which flings j
out in defiance of the whole civilized

London, Jan. 20.— (By mail to New ! were passed, 
j York).—An army brigadier noted for “Halt! Who goes there?” he shout- 
his biting tongue, took up a position : ed, as another infantry column ad vane 
near the outposts of a big training ed.

“None of your damned business,”

There seems to be a notion preva
lent here in St. John’s that the fisher
man has an easy time all the year

Union Parade
Day Observed

Men Who Left Huge Estates
Founded on thç Manufac
ture and Sale of Pills and
Mixtures

world that might is right. Have we to
admit tliis in our sea-girt Isle? It; ..........................

At Hant’s Hr looks as If the weak is to be trampled round he !»“ h™* ”,th
° 111. . out working very hard for it. One

_____  on, and that a solution of the German . , .
. , . . I would not blame the people who have(Editor Mail and Advocate) mixture is shown up m the faigre ot,^^ ^ jn town if they were ig.

Dear Sir,-The anniversary of the the Commission of Enquirymtc.the re ^ ^ ^ the outportS, but one
F.p.U. which came off on the 14th inst. cent Sealing disaster to justify Bri-

grandest displays tish rule and British right.
It appears as if a few so-called law- i

weather, yers have been experimenting on their, 
profession and that the people of this |

centre near London to discover whe-
We lift our hearts to Heaven above, | ther Lord Kitchener’s new' army sert- was the unexpected reply.
Singing the glory of her we love,— ously recognised the importance of “Pass on. Canadians," snapped the

Brigadier.England! ’ sentries.

Glory of thought and glory of deed, !
Glory of Hampden and Runnymede;
Glory of ships that sought far goals,
Glory of swords and glory of souls’ 
Glory of songs mounting as birds,

Glory immortal of magical words;
Glory of Milton, glory of Nelson,
Tragical glory of Gordon and Scott;,
Glory of Shelley, glory of Sidney,
Glory transcendent that perishes j-

not,—
Hers is the story, hers be the glory,

England!

Mr. Robert Johnson Davis, of Sand
hills Cottage, Kelsey Park, Becken
ham Kent, Eng., a directfir of Messrs.
Scott and Bowne, Ltd., proprietors of
Scott’s Emulsion, who died November
21 last, aged sixty-seven years, left 
estate of gross value of $270,000, of
which the net personalty has been
sworn at $250,000.

Mr. Alfred Bowne, of the same com
pany, who died a few years ago, a
citizen of the United States, left pro-

generally finds that the people who 
profess to know nothing of the fisher-

i man’s life are those who really belong
to outports but have lived in St.

The parade waa largely attended and Tounby have to abide by and be “«8-.^» “

was directed under very modest cir- bed with the results of such a Lorn- ^gotten—forsooth!—their experiences
on instances. So guns were allowed to mission. Our people have been keenly^ a |ew years ag0 , wll, state some
he fired or cheers to be given. The watching the movements of this en- ^ regarding the me of the aver-
cdugvus of "God Save the King” gave Qiury and anxiously waiting for the teVxernMm
place to all former inspirations on the vindication of British justice; hut if ^ the fishing- season, that is from
line of march. On arriva Vat the Hall, looks as if nobody is responsible loriabout thefi rst of June to November,

served, followed by the awful catastrophe of April 1st
and 1914, when so many of our young men 

fell victims to the death dealing bliz-

was one of the
known in this locality,, notwithstand
ing the inclemency of (he
which was rather severe and cold.

I

Are YOU Gettingi

YOUR Share ?
perty valued for the English grant atrefreshments were

short addresses from members
visiting friends, who briefly out-lined
the accomplishments derived from the

’ I the man who wants to make a fairly
good catch must be up and ready for
his day’s work at two o’clock in the
morning. He takes his luncheon and
goes' to the fishing ground in most
cases alone, and in an open boat. If a

i storm comes on he is left to the mercy
' of wind ancl wave. Possibly he may

$800,000.
Shatter her beauteous breast ye may.
The Spirit of England none can slay!
Dash the bomb on the dome of

Paul's,—
Deem ye the fame of the Admiral

falls?
Pry the stone from tlie chancel

floor,—
Dream ye that Shakespeare shall live 

no more?
Where is the giant shot that kills 
Wordsworth walking the old green 

hills?
Trample the red rose on the ground —
Keats is Beauty while earth spins

round!
Bind her, grind her,, burn lier with

fire,
Cast her ashes into the sea,—
She shall escape, she shall aspire,
She shall arise to make men free;
She shall arise in a sacred scorn,
Lighting the lives that are yet un

born ;
Spirit supernal, Splendor eternal,

England !
♦This “Chant of Love” was, of

course, suggested by Ernst Lissauer’s
“Chant of Hate,” familiar through the 
spirited version of Mrs. Archibald1 
Henderson.—The Editors.

of the Outport trade, or do you
think you should have more?

No matter what your trade, 
you must attract the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to 
the best means to that end.

You admit, you want the 
Outport trade, then you must 
advertise in a paper that is
read by the people whose trade
you want. That paper is The
Mail and Advocate Weekly
Edition.

I 1ifêàii»:

,

Other notable fortunes left by pro
prietors of patent medicines and food 
are those of:
Senator the Hon . George 

Taylor Fulford, of Btock- 
ville, Ontario, Canada, pro
prietor of Dr. Williams’s
Pink Pills

Mr. James Epps, homoeopa
thic chemist and cocoa
manufacturer

zard on the Northern icefields.
In New Perlican, Winterton, Hant’s |Union and its President. At the pres- j 

out. public attention is diverted to the : Harbor and New Chelsea are mothers
who will never again look out and 

For scan the blue waters of the Atlantic
dreadful battlefields of Europe. Every-

fft?thing else seems to be forgotten.
the hloora and pick of j without bringing home that sickening some klnd a stove the bMt

has h.spn thrown into remorse which is sufficient to wring . » , ___, „ .,n,o (|ie heart Qf the bravest amongst us. land then he w,l, he able to eook a flsn

warfare Our people here demand justice and |
•Men must work and women must unless justice is meted out to the ty

pe rannical party responsible, the people 
of this country will be fully impressed ;

m
• '

the past year 
our young men 
the terrible vortex of disaster ijLtf ' SI

..lull" •
:#T'lfcs8

. . . .$6.000.000

for dinner, but if he has not, why then 
! his principal meal must consist of a

.. 3,000,000cold drink and bread.
i All day lie fishes, pulling in line af-

, —, ... * , , -ter line—which is by no means easy
that British law and British rule have , ,work on the hands—or hauling trawls
been betraved, which means the en-

, v ! or nets,couragement oi greedy sealing can- ( He reaehes home about sjx or seven 
,ai„s the.r offleer, to pan »«*'• 10-cl0cK p.m. talto Ms f.Sh ami Pa=K=
, «ardloss 01 bhmrds. storms or sac- s hlm ten 0,
rifice of life Do we wonder, then, at , , , .. .., . ..... , .. eleven o clock and then it is time tomothers and wives filling our lunatic
asylum's by being deprived of their 
bread-winners who met tragic death
to succour them which could be avoid 
cd if the laws of our land were re
spected?

Some of our young men have gone
to serve our King and Country ; some
for the battlefields more for the navy.

Mr. Frederick Boden Ben-
ger, of Benger’s food..

Mr. George Handy side, of 
Newcastle, proprietor of
“The Consumption Cure”.

Mr. Walter Tom Owhridge,
of Hull, proprietor of 0\v-
bridge’s Lung Tonic.............

VIr. Johann Carl Gustav Mel-
lin, of Mcllin’s Food...........

\lr. Robert Dyer Com mans, 
of Bath, inVentor of Areca 
Nut Tooth Paste..................

though the harbour barweep.
180,000

s;
3 mmV

ftr-
% t/- ill'llftym 500.000

811ED jl The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition is read by fifty
thousand people. It has a cir
culation of six thousand, and 
next year will greatly exceed 
that number. Avail of this Splen
did medium and you will thank
us for this advice.

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition, the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland.

to bed and snatch a few hours;gO 
sleep.

In addition to the above a fisherman

500.000
«I -1*

4 has to find time to get squids or
500,000I caplin for tait so one can easily ima-

gine what a pleasant time the fisher
man has in the summer. ,

will say, it is only in tlie

8: SiJ Mr. Thomas Beecham, of 
Beecham’s Pills.....................

VIr. Alfred Silvester Day, of
Day & Sons, animal medi
cine manufacturers...

Mr. Charles Edward Fulford.
of “Blue Beans”....................

-------------o-------------

mV ny

THOINL ML

350,000
v : IBut, you

|Summer that the fisherman .has to 
work so hard. In the winter he takes

You are entirely mistak-

»
We have every confidence in our nav-

tliat if ever the
300,000!

al squadron 'and IImethods notif you find your office
just to your liking and your system of1 skulks of the Kiel Canal emerge from
filing occupying too much time and their concealment the turrets of Rear- pn,
lloor space. 1 shall be glad to tell you Admiral John Jellicoe’s greyhounds

a good rest.
my friend, in the winter as soon

as the snow comes wood must be got
as fuel for the winter, that is the men
must go into the woods, cut down the 

trim them and pull them home

mm -

300,000
IFOR SALE—One Dwel-FORGING AHEAD!

will direct them to the same fate as 
the “Christobol Colon" shared at San-

OFFICE DEVICES, HaZflan™: m"
and the remarkable safeguard system i 

f Indexing, Filing and Finding rec
ords. Adopt this method if you need
perfection.

ling House, Store and Work Shop 
combined. Will sell at a bargain 
For further particulars apply to TV 
J. DOVE, Chance Hr. East.—deco,t!

ah out
That is the position of The 3f;ul 
and Advocate, as each issue se-'.e 
a larger sale. What about that
WANT ADVTI

GLOBE-WERNICKE trees,
without the aid of horses. 

! the
It is also

___ ________ __ winter work to mend the traps,
Anyone can repair a roof with Bias- nets and trawls," for the next summer. 

He Rooffing Cement Paint It is easy This is the yearly work of the fisher-
and I would say to those who

j
xJ

does, at the end of that time they 
would be very glad to get back to their 
own work, whatever that may bê.

E. M.

mm ml :and ready to apply* No heating re- man 
; (juired. Ton can do the work your- think the fisherman’s life is most de-
i self with an ordinary whitewash sirable that if they would but live and

r. H. COWAN, Agent.

v emIPERCIE JOHNSON,
Agent Globe-Wernicke. | brush.

1^BERRIES For SaleI work for one year as the fisherman

i Do You Know? For Sale a few barrels of goodiBargains in Dress Fabrics
During Our Removal Sale

Partridge BerriesThat we cut and remake a large 
suit of clothes, to fit a smaller 

^ person, and cleanse, press, re-
^ pair, and alter all kinds of gar-
/ ments.

I m
§) In air tight packages. Sent home for »

1 G. M. HALL, l
* Genuine Tailor and Renovator. £ 

243 THEATRE HILL
$

$4.00 per barrel

1 The Fishermen’s Union Trading-Co., Ltd.
P

. i
EÜz s/ >: 1 H . Mi a. "1■ j i an

HI LE we were stock-taking we came across many ends of Dress Fabrics 
—such as Poplins, Serges, Alpacas, Faced-cloths, etc., and these we 

have marked at Special Sale Prices. Amongst the lot you’ll find ends from \/2 
yards to 7 yards; in material suitable for Women’s and Children’s wear and 

especially serviceable for Girls’ school dresses.
Call and examine them, you’ll be sure to get an end to suit for almost any 

purpose and you’ll get the benefit now of the REMOVAL SALE PRICES.

Iil . Iw ■
1 KEROSENE

OIL rsome it

SOME CHALLENGE !
CAILLE PERFECTION

f
We have completed 

arrangements for our 
Spring supply of Kero
sene. Enquire for prices.

Address:

In Addition 11STORM
TESTED

TIME
TRIED

? Trill
M

TO these ends we are offering splendid value in a Double width finely woven, 
smoothed-faced, soft finished, pure woollen, dress material, handsomely worked 
with a silk art-spray, in one, two and three tones. Colors; Pink, Sky Blue, Dark
Green, Light Green, Navy Blue, Saxe Blue, Brown, Cream and Black.
Original price, a yard, 70c. Sale price, a yard,. . . .

ALL our ancy black Double width dress go 
a yard, are now Removal Sale Price, a yard,....

HEAVY WOOLLEN Dress Serges suitable for school dresses.’7 Colors: 
Navy, Saxe, Brown, and Dark Green. Double width. Original price, CC!/'
70c. Removal Sale Price, a yard,.................................................................JJvi

SPECIAL VALUE in a smooth-finished, finely woven, dress fabric, with 
a seif colored, smaii, shadow-check combined with an effective stripe. Colors: 
Miû Bn/wn, Cerise, Navy, 2>axt, at. Original pritc,
S'aie Price, a yard,.............. .....................................................

WE HAVE a Special Botany Delaine—made of purest long-fibre, Austra
lian wool, combined with silk—in a black, also a Navy Ground which displays
with rich effect the full-blown, Pink Rose design, that covers the surface 29 
inches wide. Splendid for making Kimono, Wrap, or Dressing Gown.
Values, a yard, $1.00.

THE WORKMEN have commenced work on our New Modern Store in 
the West and daily the time draws on to our GREAT REMOVAL DAY, there
fore we a^ain invite you to come while our sale continues and share the benefits 
of our liberally cut prices. , /

You’ll find every item $6 represented. Come and judge for yourself.

T

The Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF

IGNITION SYSTEM.

r. ü
mP. H. COWAN,

276 Water Street, No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer
Only One Wire on (he Whole System.

The only safe equipment for boats that 
muet be used every day.

No danger of your engine stopping if
caught in a storm.

Advantages of Perfection Igniter.
No batteries,.no coil to need adjusting, no 

complicated wiring, no variation in current,
xxo aAYvialmeïtt, x\<\V îxXÇ.\<\t o.V Vs waFer, TTLa.Is.ea

starting engine. Runs in either di-

e
' St. John’s.. Originally 90c, i

#

©&©&#©ffl©©@©©©©ffi®©©€?©®©©©©'

m .-i5: 1

6

FISH
For BeteiUng

■

I
U an easy , ■ "•ARemoval6ÔC. h Câ )t. 

fSftî 7,lïij»

ofSpark does not depend on spel-------- -Mi fi
I we offer a t low prices / <

QO'w. rection. m |
^vgxrve. Simple and durable.

Test shown in p|hotograph 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. >Ve challenge any engine
manufacturer in Ihe world to produce an
engine with an ignition system that will
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and
englue continued to run, showed the same
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION
SYSTEM.

was made to

1 large Labrador 
1 Codfish
1 Canned Salmon 
1 Canned Codfish

!

30c. j
Il u»»

j

Caille Perfection Motor Company 
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

-■

Photograph of Actual Test.

11# Cl 6. I

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s. 9Anderson S, Water Street, St. John’s. N.F 1
Sole Agents an<Z Distrifeutors.u J

<
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PROMOTIONS 
FOR NUMBERS 

OF VOLUNTEERS

Italy’s Reserves 
Living In England 

Told To Be Ready

Germans Organise
Naval Defense

On the Aegean

HIGHLANDER 
VOLUNTEERS 

WERE DINED

4
“!»?

•H-

TO THE ENGINE BUYING PUBLIC ! 1
Lonodn, Feb. 2.—Italian reservists 

living in England have been warned 
to prepare to respond to a call to the 
colors.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Feb. 2.—German 
naval men have arrived at Dedeagatch 
on tile Aegean Sea, to organise naval 
defense in thatloca lity.

4*4*
44
4*4*Owing to one of our former Agents advertising the new 4*4*Boys About to Leave For 

Scotland Receive Practical 
Recognition of Merit— 
Everything in Readiness 
For Departure

Given Good “Send Off” at 
Woods’ Restaurant—Splen 
did Programme—Popular 
Promotion

Ü4*4*

a
o o

VICTORIAS DEFEAT 
THE TERRA NOVAS

Got 4 Months X 4*+

> { The man McGrath who pleaded 
guilty of stealing from James Baird’s 
premises was sentenced to four 
months imprisonment today.

His lawyer made a strong plea for 
him which Judge Knight considered, 
but could not impose a shorter sen- 
teiUe. Larceny is too prevalent in the 
city at present and an effort must be 
made to stop it.

Score Was Nine to Three in 
a Somewhat Surprising 
Game Which Was Lively 
and Interesting

The members of the Highlanders 
who have volunteered in the second 
contingent were dined at Wood’s West 
End Restaurant last evening.

There were present: Capt. A. Mont
gomerie (who goes in charge of the 
company), Capt. Paterson, M.D.. Lieut. 
S. Robertson, Sergt. W. V. Warren,

The list of Volunteers continues to 
ewell and now numbers 1008.

The following enlisted yesterday : 
Greenspond—Edgar Hoskins. 
Belleoram—Stephen Poole.
Topsail—Wm. F.Hickey.5 The Terra Novas and Victorias 

, St. John's Ml. F. Rideout. Wm. F. competed in last night’s hockey match, 
Dalton, Ed. F. Kavanagh, Ed. F. Pow- the latter winning by 9 goals to 3. 
er, David M. Hackett.

-, o
Corp. Eaton, L. Corp. McKinley, L. _T ~ _
Corp. Cofield, Privates A. B. Rowe, J. lOUIlg ScaitipS 111 COUrt
Heale, N.

X
The result was rather unexpected, 

for the Terras made such a favorable 
impression in their previous contest 
that it was thought they would win 
easy. The game was lively and inter
esting, though the score was so one
sided.

McLeod, C. Parsons, A.
Clouston, H. Mitchell, E. Munn, W. Le 
Shano, G. Gushue, W. Bastow, G. Tiz- 
zard, A. S. Harvey, G. Dick and B. on a little girl and for indecent con- 
Young.

Yesterday morning, the balance of 
the boys about to leave for Scotland 
received their kit. Kerosene EngineFour little boys were arrested yes- *

4*4>44terday on a charge of indecent assault
4*t44At 10 a.m. a deputation from the Bi

ble Society consisting of Hon. H. J. B. 
Woods, President; Rev. J. S. Suther-

duct towards others.
They pleaded guilty and were re-

! mantled until tomorrow.

at reduced prices, we 
wish to advise that WE 

t* ARE SOLE FACTORY 
tt DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
ÎÎ THE FERRO, FOR 

NEWFOUNDLAND.
** On account of non-ful- > 
Ü fillment

cancelled this former 
Agents contract last 

ÎÎ Summer.

1 We have only sold two 
genuine Ferro Kerosene 
Engines to this former 
Agent.

These t w o Engines 
of zy2 H.P. and

+
After a splendid supper, the follow

ing programme was gone through:
The King—Prop.,

resp,, God Save the King.

land Secretary; and Revs. Canon Bolt,
Dr. Curtis and W. II. Thomas visited 
the Armoury and presented each Pro. ! point-.
testant member of X’o. 1 Company ( Lilly, centre; Clouston, left; 
with a epy of the Testament, bound in 
khaki.

The line-up was:—
Victorias.—C. Hunt, goal ; Ford,

I
the Chairman; The Chief of Polie referred to them

as fiends and said there would proba-
Army and Navy—Prop. Capt. A. bly be several charges against them. ; 

Gootiridge.
1st Nfld. Regiment—Prop., T. Mc

Neil; resp., Capt. A. Montgomerie and !
Capt. Paterson, M.D.

Our Volunteers—Prop., Capt. Mc
Kay ; resp., Lieut. Robertson.

4k?hà
:

Siixivott, cover ; Mvivxxx, rover", V
Long, : r:■a ■ ï were

numbered 44662 and
44647.

The Engines this for- || 
mer Agent is selling are ** 

r : style Ferro Gasoline **
rL Ii Engines fitted with Adap tt
Bii

areright.
Terra Novas.—Burnliam, goal; Her

der, point; Tobin, cover ;
rover; Trapnell, centre; It. Stick, left;
Gear, right.

N 1*4*
•H*Diphtheria CasesVj I* Addresses were given by Revs. Can

on Bolt and J. S. Sutherland, each of 
whom wished the men farewell and a 
safe return, and pointed out to them 
briefly, but plainly the fluty which lay 
before them as Soldiers of the King, 
as repi esentatives of Newfoundland 
and as Christians.

In the afternoon those of No. 1 Co.
leaving shortly for England wore giv
en their final leave so that they might
bid farewell to relatives and friends. 

Those already training as members J
of No. 2 Company were put through j 
drill and no time will be lost in form
ing up the second 250. Before the n«m 
were dismissed thé following Reg#- ., 
mental Order of Feb. 2nd by Sir W. E. 
Davidson, K.C.M.G., Officer Command
ing, was read out:

1.—Transfers—Co. Q.-M. Sergt. J. 
Bemister is transferred to No. 2. Co. 
Reserve Force.

Corp. K. Keegan is transferred to 
No. 2 Co. Reserve Force.

Promotions—No. 1 Coy. Reserve
Force.

2—Second Lieut. H. Ren dell is pro* 
»oted to be Lieutenant.

Platoon Sergt. W. D. Edwards to be 
Company Q.-M. Sergeant.

Corporal D. M. Eaton to be Sergt.
Pte. R. J. Hickey to be Lce.-CorpI 
Pte. R. Waterfield to be Lce..-Corpl.
.—The following appointments are 

made to the staff of the 1st Newfound
land Regiment and are effective dur
ing the duration of the war.

To be Staff Sergt.-Major (honorary) 
John Moore.

To be Ambulance Sergt.-Major (hon
orary) William Reeves; with rank of 
Warrant Officer.

4—During the abeonoo on duty of
the Regimental Adjutant. Capt. E. S. 
Ayre will act as Adjutant.

We congratulate the young soldiers 
who have already won promotion. We 
hope that when they return further 
honors will be theirs.

KNv on tiis part, weM. Stick, ■ 4*4*Two cases of diphtheria were rc- -V!
ported yesterday. The sufferers resid-

! ing in Macklin Place, off Leslie St.,

Mr K,- m tt were slven by were removed to hospital.
Mr. King, Pte. Harvey, L.-C. McKin
ley, Mr. T. McNeil and Lieut. McLeod :

The announcement that Mr. Angus j markets today to purchase goods. Mr. 
Re d son of Mr. H D. Reid, had been ; j. R. stick of the Royal stores also

e< as a jieu enaQi ™ the High- goes for the same purpose, and both 
'anders was received with much ap- i
plauso.

, J

Z.
Ü Sêk®

Goals.
1, Clouston (V.), 3 mins.; ; 2, Munn 

(V.), 6 mins; 3, Munn (V.). 10 mins.; 
i, Munn (V.), 11 mins.: 5, R. Stick, 
(T.N.), 14 mins.; 6, Lilly, (V.) 18 
mins.; 7, Lilly (V.), 21 mins.; 8, Hcr- 
3er (T.N.), 29 mins.

Second Half.

ft4*4
S

Songs and recitations ftft The Engines7 we are i * 
now selling are Genuine i 
Ferro Kerosene Engines, 
fitted with genuine Kero
sene Carburetors.

■O" 4*4*
/Miss May Stick leaves for English ftft4*4*

■HII 'ers by himself.
We will not guarantee ** 

my of these Engines tt 
when so fitted.

fis
4*4*
4*4»IMP

,

4*4*
4*4*hope to visit Fort George where Len
4*4*! and Bob Stick are now quartered with 

The affair winch was thoroughly ; our First contingent, 
enjoyed closed with the singing of j 

! Auld Lang Sync and God Save the !
; King.

9, Munn (V.), 5 mins.;
L (V.), 8 mins.; 11, Lilly 
|Xnins.; 12, Herder (T.N.;,

Penalties.
Herder (T.N.), 2 mins. ; ; Munn (V.) 
mins.; Clouston (V.), 3 mins.
Mr. E. S. Pinsent was referee and 

Messrs. J. Carmichael and N. Vin- 
nicombe timekeepers.

, Lilly We will not sell another Ferro Kerosene Engine to this former Agent at *| 
any price.

As we have a number of Ferro Gasoline Engines on hand, we will sell them jj 
44 at any reasonable price to save returning them to the Ferro Factory.

As this former Agent has only a few more of these Engines on hand it is g 
impossible for him to obtain from the Ferro Machine & Foundry Co., any more 

H of these Engines at any price. '

15%
28 mins. 4*4*—O

4*4*
4*4* 4*4*British Win 

3 Out Of 4 
Naval Fights

4*4*
4*4*44-o

Patriotic Dance 4*4*
4*4*
4*4*At British Hall 4*4*

4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
Tt

a Great preparations have been made 
for the Patriotic dance at the British 
Hall tonight.

4*4*
44HONORED

THE C. OF E.
SOLDIERS

And Germans in Various Engagements 
Have Lost Five Out of Nine 

Armored Cruisers

4*4*Ü4*4*
4**î* L. M. TRASK & Co

i

4*4* 4*4*It is under the patronage of H. E. 
the Governor and Lady Davidson.

Dancing commences at 8.30. The 
young ladies in charge have spared no Gerraan warships have been destroy

ed in isolated engagements, but there

4*4* 4*4*
4*4* 8 I4*4* I

4*4*During the present war numerous 4*4*
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140 Water Street. St. John’s.
SOLE FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE FERRO FOR NFLD.

P. O. Box 1217.(Continued from page 1.)
The programme, as givetn below, 

was splendidly arranged, 
speeches of Mr. Morine, Sir Joseph 
Outcrbridge, Mr. Clift, Mr. Watson, 
Canon Smith, Lt.-Col. Rendell, Lt. H. 
Rendell, Mr. Weir, Mr. Carnell, Mr. 
Lawrence, Lieut. Carter and Canon 
Bolt were brilliant, and they 
thunderously applauded.

Rev. j. Brinton during the evening 
presented three members of the C. N, 
B. c. with souvenir cards of the Class, 
attached te each being a gold piece.

“The King”: Prop. Rev. A. Clayton.
Resp. “God Save the King.”
Song—Mr. W. W. Blackball.

“Our Empire”: Prop. Mr. A. B. 
Morine, K.C. Resp. Sir Joseph Outer- 
bridge.

pains, and are deserving of liberal pa
tronage. tt 4**:*

4*4*have been only four naval engage
ments of capital importance. Of these 

Parade Rink open this Afternoon jlhe British have won three, the re- 
and Night. Ice in splendid condition, cord being as follows:

Three Germans Sunk in This.
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Terra Nova Hand.—li
1. Heligoland (August, 28)—The

T ; battle-cruiser squadron, consisting of
® the Lion (flagship), Queen Mary.
Of th(? Mongolian Princess Royal and New Zealand, un-

---------  der Rear-Admiral Sir David Beatty,
The following passengers are book- supported by light cruisers and de

ed to leave .by the Mongolian:—C. !
Marshall, Master Marshall, Miss May ■
Furlong, Mrs. Mitchell, Hon. S. Milley, j injured others In the Bight of Hell- 
Misses Milicy (2), Mrs. T. Cook, Miss wftbout losing a ship.
May Stick, J. R. Stick, Miss Seymour. British lost 29 killed and 38 wounded. 
J. Ross, A. K. Lumsden, J. Jackson The German loss was unknown.

2 Coronel, off Chillr.t coast (No
vember

<>■ FERROt were

stroyers, sank three German cruisers,
the Mainz. Koeln, and Ariadne, and

The

MOTORSand Miss Bolt.
1)—The German ships4VSong—Mr. F. Seymour.

Song—Mr. A. J. Udle.
“Our Allies”: Prop. Mr. J. A. Clift 

K.C. Resp. Hon. R. Watson.
Pong—Rev. H. Uphill.
“Our Soldiers”: Pro

SLIGHT BLAZE I Scharnhorst, Gneisenau, Aresden, and 
! Leipzig, under Admiral \ on Spec, en-

ON PLEASANT ST. = gaged the British ships Good Hope
--------  (flagship), Glasgow, and Monmouth.

The West and Central Companies ; under Rear-Admiral Sir Christopher 
were called out at 9.25 last night to | Cradock. The Good Hope and Mon- 
Pleasant Street, a slight fire being in 1 mouth were sunk; the Glasgow dam- 
the house of James Wills. The firemen j aged. The British loss was about 1 
arrived promptly and in a few min- ■ 450. 
utes extinguished the blaze; the dam
age was only trivial. The fire origin
ated from sparks flying from a grate.
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SOLDIERLY ACT 
OF VOLUNTEERS I

Rev. Canon 
Smith. Resp. Lt. Herbert Rendell. A recent advertisement by L. M. Trask & Company has doubtless been . 

taken by some people to refer to the undersigned.
TO CORRECT THIS WE WOULD SAY:
We sell only the latest model of Ferro Kerosene Engines as turned out 

by the factory.
At no time were we ever Agents for L. M. Trask & Company or have we 

ever purchased an engine from them-directly or indirectly.

The Ferro Kerosene 
engine which this Com- 

1 pany advertises was de
signed and manufactur
ed at our suggestion and 
under our advice.

We have never sold a 
new engine fitted with 
Kerosene Adapter by our 
selves.

We have never enter- 
ed into any agreement or t Jf 
contract with L. M. ■ "
Trask & Company.

We carry the largest stock of repair parts and Engines in Newfoundland 
and our prices are lowest.

We also sell Gray, Britannia and Mietz & Weiss Kerosene Engines.
Get our prices on any engine before you buy.
We are responsible only for sales made through our duly authorized

agents.
We will continue to give the same unequalled satisfaction to fishermen as 

we have done since 1913.

Song—Mr. W. Ccfrnick. 
C.L.B.”: Prop. Mr. A. 

1 Resp. Lt.-Col Rendell
Carnell.

Four German Ships Sunk.
3. Falkland Islands (December 8)— 

The British battleship Canopus, 
batle-cruisers Invincible and Inflex
ible, and cruisers Cornwall, Camaroon 
Bristol, and Glasgow, under Vice- 
Admiral Sir Frederick Sturdee, en
gaged the German ships Scharnhorst. 
Gneisenau, Leipzig, Nürnberg, and 
Dresden, under Admiral Von Spee. 
Tlie first three German ships were 
sunk in the engagement and the 
Nürnberg a day or so later. The 
British loss was eight killed and four
wounded, and the German loss about 
two thousand.

One Enemy Sunk, Two Damaged.
4. North Sea (January 24)—The 

British battle cruisers Lion, Tiger, 
Princess Royal, New Zealand and In
domitable, under Sir David Beatty, 
intercepted the German battle crûis- 
ers Derfflinger, seydlitz, and Moltke, 
and the armored cruiser Blucher. A 
running fight ensued. The Blucher 
was sunk and two of the battle cruis
ers badly damaged. The British loss 
was slight, but about six hundred 
Germans sank with the Blucher.

Out of the German’s total of nine 
armored cruisers the following are 
now sunk :

Blucher, 15,500 tons, North Sea.
Gneisenau, 11,500 tons Falkland 

Islands.
Scharnhorst, 11,500 tons, Falkland

Islands.
Yorek, 9,350 tons, blown up in 

North Sea by German mine.
Freidrich Kari, 8,851 tons.
Out of the nine, the following four 

are still afloat.
Fuerst Bismarck, 10,570 tons.
S#oon, 9,350 tons.
Prmz Adalbert, 8851 tons.
Prinz Heinrich, 8,760 tons.

Hand Over $313, Proceeds of 
Dance, to the Patriotic 
Fund

Song—Sergt. W. Edwards.
“Our Guests”: Prop. Mr. H. W. Le 

Messurier. Resp. Mr. J. Weir.
Song—Mr. H. J. Cornick.
“The Ladies”: Prop. Mr. E. Law

rence. Resp. Lt. Cyril Carter.
Song—Mr. W. T. Udle.

Auld Lang Syne.. G(M Save the King.
Mr. H. W. Stirling and Miss Ed

wards presided at the piano.
When Lieuts. Herbert Rendell and

-\ o

Good Fishing West :

Capt. Ayre, Sergt. W. D. Edwards 
and Lance-Corporal Hickey visited 
Government House yesterday and pre
sented1 the Women’s Patriotic Associa
tion of Newfoundland, through Lady 
Davidson, with $313.45, the proceeds 
of their repent dance.

His Excellency the Governor and 
Lady Davidson personally, and on be
half of the Association, thanked the 
soldiers for their magnificent gift. 
No one would have blamed the Vol
unteers had they used this money 
for the purchase of ‘smokes,’ but they 
freely decided to pass it over to the 
Ladies’ Fund and their act was most 
commendable.

Minister of Marine Piccott, who ar
rived Monday, reports that when 
the Fiona was at Rose Blanche fish 
were plentiful, boats getting from 5 
to 15 qtls. daily.

■ - hi We will continue to 
sell New Improved Fer
ro Engines at a reason
able price, and at present
OUR PRICES ARE 
LOWER than any 
others.
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V
.Cyril Carter rose to speak and Sergt. 

W. D.
■o*

■v;Edwards sang “Tipperary, 
they received an ovation which 
toldjn no uncertain tone of their pop
ularity.

Mr. Stephen Thistle, wharfinger at 
G. M, Barr’s has been given charge of 
Monroe & Co’s South Side premises. 
He is a trusted employee and Mr. Barr 
is sorry to lose his services.
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At the close Rev. Canon Bolt pro
posed a vote of thanks to those who 
provided the evening’s entertainment.

We are in a position to 
sell either Gasoline or 
Kerosene Models of Fer
ro Engines in any quant
ity from one or one hun- 

U dred to anyone at any 
1 time.
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m —iPRUSSIAN LIST 
OF CASUALTIES 

TOTALS 988,960

V.-WS i■o
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#i kAttractive Show

At Nickel Theatre ■
-A
,.V'. A

Crosbie & Co.’s Waterwltch, Capt. 
0. P. Moore, loads fish at 
Brazil.

i
I ‘ |
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Amsterdam,♦
casualties in the war up to January
21 had reached the enormous total of 
'988,960, according to figures published
by the Nieuwe Rotterdasche Courant.
It says that these figures are taken 
from 141 lists of Prussian losses, and
contines J

‘‘This total comprises killed, wound
ed and missing, the wounded number
ing 615,059 Of these about forty per 
cent, have already returned to the 
front.

“To the total of 988,960 will have 
to be added 140 Bavarian, 96 Saxon, 
99 Wuerttembergian and 14 naval cas
ualty lists to show the complete losses 
of the Teutonic armies.

Feb.Baird’sJior 1.—PrussianA splendid show has been arranged 
for Nickel patrons today:

The programme includes two Key
stone comedies. One is “Across the 
Hall” in which Ford Sterling stars, 
and the other is “Cruel, Cruel Love”
with Charly Cl\aplip in the leading 
role.

itThe Biograph Company will be seen 
in a two part drama entitled “Tfjp> 
Science of Crime.” It shows how thje 
son of a famous crimeologist loses hfs 
memory and becomes a master thief. 
It is an interesting study of criminal 
methods and a strong offering.

There will also be a Hearst-Selig 
News pictorial. Don’t fail to hear Miss
Margaret Ayer today ; she farewells 
tomorrow.

SUS

S.U.F. Patriotic Meeting
!

j :.h The third ^Patriotic Meeting, under
the auspices of St. John’s Lodge, No. 5,
will be held in the British Hall on
Thursday, the 4th inst J. A. Clift,
Bail., Worthy Grand Master, will pre
side, and J. M. Kent, Esq., M.H.A., and
H. E. Cowan, Esq., have kindly con
sented to address the meeting; and 
Miss Langmead and Messrs. W. D. 
Watson and F. J. King to take part in 
the programme. Doors open at" 7.30, 
chair to be taken at 8.15. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all. Admis
sion free.
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i A. H. MURRAY,
i m.

x Bowring’s Cove.FOUND A BUNCH OF KEYS.— I<y-
J. CURNEW, Chairman.
W. H. GOODLAND, Sec. Com.

The s.s. Bellaventure sailed for Syd j Owner can have same on application
at this Office.iney yesterday for coal.
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